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Photolysis of Copolymers in Solution. T. Irv/in Davis.
Preliminary investigations of the photolysis of poly-(methyl
anrylate) homopolymer in solutions of methyl acetate, chloroform,
methylene chloride and henzene were carried out. The light source
employed was a Hanovia Chromatolite Lamp which produces, primarily,
o
radiation of wavelength 2537-&; The resulting chain scission reaction 
of the polymer was followed by monitoring the change in molecular 
weight of the polymer samples after varying periods of irradiation. 
Molecular weight analyses were .’determined using a Mechrolab High 
Speed Membrane Osmometer.
The rate of chain scission of poly-(methyl acrylafe) in solution 
was found to be independent of polymer concentration over the range 
1 - 10% W/V, and to be little affected by the solvent used, other 
than that expected from optical filtering considerations.
The two homopolymers of methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate 
and a series of copolymers covering the entire composition range were 
prepared and the photodegradation of solutions of these samples was 
carried out. The characteristics of the photo-induced chain scission 
reaction across the composition range were studied and compared with 
those observed in the photolysis of thin films of the same polymer 
system. Differences observed, in particular an enhanced rate of chain 
scission of poly-(methyl methacrylate) in solution compared with that 
found in film photolysis, have been explained in terms of Glass Trans­
ition Temperatures.
Photo-oxidation has also been carried out with both thin films 
and solutions of these polymer samples and the relative degradation 
characteristics have been compared. Differences observed have been 
rationalised in terms of the subsequent reactions available to the 
polymer radicals obtained cafter the initial photo-induced cleavage 
of the ester side groups.
Copolymers of methyl methacrylate with methacrylonitrile and 
styrene, covering the entire composition ranges, were prepared and 
irradiated in solution with methylene chloride,. Methacrylonitrile, 
being structurally very similar to methyl methacrylate did not appear 
to have a significant effect upon the rate of chain scission of 
methacrylate-rich copolymers but it has been shown that the strong 
radiation-absorbing benzenoid nucleus of the styrene comonomer has a 
protective effect upon methacrylate-rich copolymers due to preferential 
absorption of the degradative radiation at stable aromatic sites.
Some copolymers of methyl methacrylate and maleic anhydride 
were prepared and it has been shown that incorporation of even a very 
small quantity of maleic anhydride as comonomer greatly enhances the 
rate of the photo-induced chain scission reaction of methacrylate- 
rich copolymers. _
CHAPTER X,.
INTH 01)11 C TI OH«
It has long been recognised^ almost since polymers 
first became commercially significants that their resist­
ance to ultra-violet radiation is an extremely important 
factor in determining their useful life* The commercial 
importance of the degradative effects of radiation and 
the comparitively more recent interest in the more fund­
amental interaction of radiation with matter have togethe 
stimulated interest in the photodegradation of polymers 
in the past decade.
In most work, mercury vapour lamps have been used 
as the source of ultra-violet radiation* low pressure
“germicidal? lamps are a convenient, relatively monochrom-
o
atic low intensity source of 2537A radiation. Medium 
pressure lamps provide radiation at a number of wave-
o
lengths in the 2200-4000A region, any particular wave­
length being readily isolated by the use of filters.
High pressure lamps give high intensity radiation over 
a continuum of wavelengths in the same region. These 
and other ultra-violet radiation sources have been
3 2described in detail,'* * Determination of the intensity
of the incident radiation from these sources can be
effected by conventional uranyl oxalate actinometry 1 r
2 5 6or by the more rapid ferrioxalate method.’ ’ ’
Photodegradation reactions can be studied in 
solution or with bulk polymers in thin film or powder 
form, quartz photolysis cells usually being used as reac­
tion vessels. Polymer purity is always a problem.
n
Jellinek and Bastien' noted that sample history had a 
marked influence on the course of the photolysis reaction
g
of polyaerylonitrile in solution. Isaacs observed large 
variations in quantum yield for hydrogen formation from 
polystyrene films cast from different chlorinated solvents.
Determination of molecular weight changes in the 
polymer sample is the usual method of following the 
course of photodegradation reactions. Viscometry is the 
most widely used technique,although light scattering and 
osmometry are commonly applied to the study of copolymer 
degradation due to the lack of available viscometry 
parameters for copolymer systems. Where the polymer 
undergoes crosslinking, gel fraction studies are often 
used. Volatile products from the photolysis of solid 
polymers are usually analysed by spectroscopic techniques,
mass spectrometry and gas chromatography. Evolution of 
volatiles during degradation may he followed with a 
pressure measuring device such as a Pirani gauge.or by 
manomeric techniques. This thesis is concerned with the 
effect of ultra-violet radiation from a low pressure 
mercury vapour lamp on solutions of copolymers, contain­
ing methyl methacrylate - as one of the comonomers. The 
progress of the reactions was monitored by determining 
molecular weight changes using the technique of osmometry. 
Theoretical- Considerations.
Photolytic degradation is brought about by the 
absorption of energy in the form of photons. This 
causes the formation of free radicals, which ultimately 
lead to changes such as main chain scission, crosslinking, 
unsaturation and the formation of small molecules.
Most organic molecules lie in a singlet ground state. 
After absorption of a photon to give an excited singlet 
state, the molecule may revert to the ground state by 
emission of a photon(f3.uorescence) or by radiationless 
transitions and the generation of heat. In some instances, 
intersystem crossing can take place, and the molecule 
will shift to an excited triplet level of lower energy.
Again the reversion to the ground state may be accomp­
anied by photon emission(phosphorescence) or heat. If 
the molecule has sufficient;energy in the excited state, 
either the singlet or the triplet, dissociation or 
rearrangement may take place. Reversion to the ground 
state majr also be accomplished by transfer of energy 
between the excited molecule and a second molecule.
These processes are illustrated, in fig, 1.1. Radiation-
Q
less transitions are favoured in complex molecules^ and
processes involving such intramolecular energy transfer
are the most likely route to photodissociation.
Photochemical data are probably more extensive for
Compounds containing a carbonyl group than for any other
class of organic compounds. Most work has been carried
out on aldehydes and ketones but, broadly speaking, acids
acid anhydrides, esters end even amides undergo analogous
10photodissoeiative reactions. R.G.W. Norrish and his
co-workers were ,the first to make a systematic study of
the photochemistry of molecules containing the aldehyde
and ketone functional groups. Among polymeric ketone
13 “ ^derivatives, polymethylvinylketone has been shown ' to 







Solid lines = radiative transitions. 
Wavy lines = radiationless processes.
solution- and the solid state. The photolysis of
polymethylisopropenylketone leads to main chain cleavage
d o i
followed "by depolymerisation between 130 C and 180 C • 
However, the model compound for polyphenylvinylketonef 
butyrophenone, has been found to undergo mainly Norrish 
Type 1 cleavage. In benzene solution, however the poly­
mer was found to undergo mainly Norrish. Type 11 cleavage 
leading to chain scission.
Photolytic processes can be separated into 2 groups-* 
primary and secondary. Primary processes involve the 
immediate excitation effect of the light on the absorb­
ing molecule, deactivation through fluorescence, heat 
emission, energy transfer etc., or destruction by trans­
formation of the starting material into new compounds, 
whereas secondary processes are the reactions of the 
molecules, atoms or radicals produced as a result of the 
primary process. It is .•important to remember that, 
because the absorbed energy may be transferred intra­
molecular ly, the site at which the ultra-violet light 
is absorbed may not necessarily be the site at which 
bond rupture takes place. If the energy of excitation 
is greater than, or equal to, the bond dissociation energy
-7-
of the weakest link in a molecule then cleavage may 
occur. Bond dissociation in polymers may lead to a 
chain scission, this Being one of the two principal 
reactions involving the polymer Backbone, the other 
Being crosslinking.
The reactions occurring in a polymer undergoing 
photolysis may Be classified as direct or indirect*
Direct reactions come aBout from the absorption of a 
photon By the polymer, followed By Bond homolysis and 
the formation of degradation products. When substances 
other than the polymer undergoing photolysis are present, 
indirect reactions can occur. These "foreign" molecules, 
whether they are solvent.molecules, small molecular imp­
urities, added sensitisers or inhibitors can similarly Be 
excited and undergo reactions to form free radicals.
These excited molecules or fragments may eventually int­
eract with the polymer to give products similar to those 
arising from the direct processes. The reverse reactions 
may also occur; excited polymer molecules or polymer 
radicals may interact with the4foreign" molecules.
Pn+m + s* ?=* S + P*n+m
P.n+m n+m
An obvious example of fen.indirect reaction is the effect 
of atmospheric oxygen on polymer phot©degradation, 
with regard to chain scission oxygen can play the role 
of apparent inhibitor, as in polystyrene or seemingly he 
without influence as in poly-(^-methyl styrene)^ Other 
examples are the influence of sensitisers on the cross-
T £
linking of polyolefins and the effect of residual
o
solvents in polymer films. The existence of an indirect 
effect is readily seen in the photodegradation of polymers 
in solution. Apparent quantum yields for the random
•I rj
scission of poly- <p{.-methyl styrene) and poly (methyl
-t o
methacrylate) are markedly dependent on the solvent 
Reactions of the Polymer Chain.
1. Chain Scission,
a. Initiation.
In general, initiation occurs either at random or 
at specific chain terminal structures. In random initia­
tion, chain scission occurs at random points along the 
chain, giving radicals which tend to he large compared to 
a monomer unit. Samples of reactions in which random 
initiation is thought to occur are the room temperature
*| Q
photolytic degradation of poly-(methyl methacrylate)- ,
-9
20the photodegradation of poly~(o(-methyl styrene) and
21the thermal degradation of polybutadiene. Weak links 
(bonds in the polymer chain which are more susceptible
22
to chain scission than normal) have often been postulated 
but the existance of these weak links has usually been 
questioned.^
In the second initiation mechanism, end initiation, 
the bonds occurring at the ends of the chain are partic­
ularly vulnerable and are thus exclusively broken. The 
result is the formation of a long chain polymer radical 
along with an end group radical. The end group in poly­
mers can vary considerably depending on the initiator 
used in the polymerisation and the type of termination 
which occurs. For example, aso-bis-isobutyronitrile 
catalysed polymerisations of methyl methacrylate, in 
absence of transfer and assuming termination by dispro- 
portionation, will give molecules having at one end a 
catalyst fragment and at the other , either a saturated 




(CH,)pC---'CH= C—COpCH, and (CH,)?C  -CH
•3 • CN cn
Half the polymer molecules will be of one form, half of
the other. Any end initiation should take place at the
unsaturated end as the 0— C bond adjacent to the C=C
bond is more vulnerable * than the others. Reactions in
which end initiation is thought to take place include
the high temperature photodegradation of poly-(methyl 
\ 24methacrylate) and the thermal degradation of the same 
polymer25.•
b. Subsequent Reactions.
The radicals formed by chain scission may "peel off* 
monomer molecules or depropagate. Whether the decompos­
ition of a particular material will result in a high 
monomer yield depends in the first place on the product­
ion of the necessary radicals in the initiation process. 
Following the initiation, one of several things may happen. 
One possibility is a rapid decrease in molecular weight 
without any monomer being given off. There is no unzipp­
ing (depropagation) as other reactions are predominating. 
Volatiles other than monomer may be evolved however.
Most room temperature photolytic degradations are of 
this type. A second possibility is partial unzipping 
in which small amounts of monomer are formed.
-11-
In such a case, either a fraction of the chains deprop-
agate as in the thermal degradation of poly-(methyl
22
methacrylate) below 220°C , or termination has prevented 
the reaction going to completion as in the photolytic
O  A
degradation of poly--methyl styrene) at 115°C. The 
final possibility is complete unzipping in which large 
amounts of monomer are evolved as the chains completely 
depropagate. There is no termination. For end initiat­
ion the molecular 'weight of. the residue will remain
22nearly constant, or may even rise slightly if more 
rapid degradation of low molecular weight material occurs* 
Random initiation will give a different result* The 
molecular weight will decrease rapidly before any 
significant conversion to monomer occurs. The extent 
and rate of decrease will depend a great deal on the
p f
distribution of molecular weights within the sample
Examples of complete unzipping include the thermal
degradation of poly-(methyl methacrylate), especially
low molecular weight samples, at temperatures well above
220°C, and the photolytic degradation of poly-(methyl
27isopropenyl ketone) at 150°C .
The extent of -unzipping depends on the polymer
-12-
involved and the conditions of the degradation reaction.
In many degradation reactions there is a temperature 
below which no depropagation will occur. Above this 
temperature there'.is unzipping which ms,y increase as the 
temperature increases. This floor temperature for deprop­
agation is related to the ceiling temperature for polym­
erisation - the temperature above which the corresponding
22polymerisation does not occur . The existence of these 
temperatures is due to the reversibility of the propag­
ation and depropagation reactions;
•p + m propagation p
n — — “— n+1depropagation
Below the floor temperature, the propagation reaction 
will be favoured. Between the floor and ceiling temper­
atures, monomer and polymer exist in equilibrium and above 
the ceiling temperature the depropagation reaction will 
be favoiired. Ceiling temperatures for thermal (propag­
ation - depropagation) reactions are quite high ^300°C 
22for styrene) but those for photo-induced (propagation-
depropagation) reactions tend to be much lower. A
great deal of the work on monomer-polymer equilibria
28was carried out by Dainton and Ivin who were the first




Under some circumstances, ultra-violet radiation
can cause crosslinking which leads to a three dimensional
network, the polymer ultimately becoming insoluble.
Crosslinking is more commonly brought about by using
high energy radiation. For example, this is the usual
32method for producing crosslinked polyethylene-^ . Whether 
or not crosslinking takes place when a polymer is irradia­
ted depends to a large extent on the structure of the 
polymer. Polystyrene^* ^  and poly-(methyl acrylate)^"
readily crosslink on exposure to ultra-violet radiation
20while poly-(©(-methyl styrene) and poly-(methyl methacr­
ylate )^  only do so if sensitisers are present. The 
former pair of polymers have hydrogen atoms alpha to 
the pendant groups which are readily transferred and the 
resultant polymer radicals are resonance stabilised. 
Combination with other polymer radicals can occur result­
ing in branched chains and eventually a three dimensional 
network is built up. On the other hand, the o<-methyl 
groups in poly-(o<-methyl styrene) and poly-(methyl meth­
acrylate) prevent formation of stabilised radicals and
chain scission rather than crosslinking takes place.
When crosslinking does occur it has a considerable effect 
on the interpretation of photodegradation results, making 
molecular weight determinations impossible, although 
sedimentation pattern and gel fraction studies can be 
made. Crosslinking also interferes with the determinat­
ion of the rate of evolution of since the rigid structure 
has a much higher bulk viscosity which slows down the 
rate of diffusion of small product molecules.
Photolysis of Polymethacrylates,
Early work on the photolysis of polymethacrylates
2 A
was carried out by Cowley end Melville who irradiated 
poly-(methyl methacrylate) films with 2537A radiation. 
This work followed on from the thermal degradation
p *5
studies of the same polymer by G-rassie and Melville . 
Cowley and Melville studied the formation of monomer 
during the irradiation of thin films in vacuum using a 
molecular still, the evolution of monomer being followed 
means of a calibrated Pirani gauge. The reactions 
were carried out over the temperature range 170-200°C 
since there was a break in the activation energy plot 
at about 165°C. Below this temperature the energy of
-15-
activation appeared to be approximately 12,.5xl0^j/mole. 
This value is almost identical to the energy of activat­
ion for the diffusion of methyl isobutyrate, which has 
a similar structure to monomeric methyl methacrylate, 
through poly-(methyl methacrylate)^. This would appear 
to confirm the authors conc3.usions that the change in 
the activation energy is due to slower diffusion of mon­
omer through the more viscous polymer at lower temperat-
•3 o
ures. Frolova end Riabov exposed poly-(methyl metha- 
crylate) powder and thin films to ultra-violet light in 
vacuum at 25°C. Gaseous products were evolved. The
0 _ A
quantum yield, for wavelength range 3030-3130A was 2..3x10 r
molecules of gas evolved per quantum absorbed. ' By
shorter wavelength irradiation of samples tagged with 
14C it was shown that the ester groups were the primary
source of these gases and that methyl formate was a
major product. Shultz^ irradiated thin films of poly-
(methyl methacrylate) with 2537A. at 26°C in air. The
result was almost solely chain scission with no cross-
linking. This was later confirmed in work by Fox, Isaacs,,
35Stokes and Kagarise which included a study of sedimentat­
ion "patterns. This absenoe of crosslinking is known to 
exist even with ionising radiation^. It is possible to
crosslink poly-(methyl methacrylate) using ultra-violet
radiation but only in the presence of sensitisers^.
_ 0 
The appearance of a broad absorption peak near 2850A
was noted in the ultra-violet absorption spectrum after
irradiation.
A O
Monig irradiated poly-(methyl methacrylate) in 
chloroform, dioxane and benzene solutions of concentrat­
ion 0.31g./litre at 20°C. The extent of degradation was 
followed through changes in viscosity. The mechanism 
appeared to be one of random scission with no monomer 
production. The extent of decomposition in a given 
time period varied considerably with solvent indicating 
solvent participation in the reaction. Charlesby and 
Thomas^ irradiated poly-(methyl methacrylate) in the 
form of thin films and benzene solutions at room temper­
ature with both ultra-violet and gamma radiation. The 
results for solution irradiation showed that degradation 
was linear v/ith dose and was effectively independent of 
polymer concentration over a twenty fold range in concen 
tration. This indicated that the benzene did not partic 
ipate in the reaction. In spite of the high absorption 
by the solvent there appeared to be no energy transfer 
to the polymer. Irradiation of films with low and medium
pressure lamps gave similar results. Film photolysea 
were carried out in atmospheres of air and nitrogen, the 
rates of chain scission being almost equal. From e.s.r. 
studies of the ultra-violet and gamma irradiated polymer 
it was concluded that there was random initiation but 
that this was not followed by depropagation. This 
differed considerably from high temperature results such 
as those of Cowley and Melville but differences diie to 
temperature were also found.in the results from high 
energy irradiation. High energy irradiation at room 
temperature leads to random scission and no depropagation 
and therefore no monomer whereas at higher temperatures 
random scission occurs accompanied by depropagation and 
liberation of monomer, later investigations by Charlesby 
and Moore^ at temperatures up to 180°C confirmed many 
of the similarities between degradation by ionising and
ultra-violet radiation.
45Maxim and Kuist compared rate of chain scission 
by ultra-violet and high energy radiation of poly-(ethyl 
methacrylate) and poly-(methyl methacrylate). They 
noted that the energy of radiation of ultra-violet rad­
iation is of the same order of magnitude as chemical
bonds. This is why ultra-violet radiation is bond
selective and why its effects can vary with wavelength,
■unlike high energy radiation,
46Eardash and Krorgans irradiated solutions of
poly-(methyl methacrylate)in benzene with 2537A light.
plots of polymer concentration versus quantum yield reached
—6a constant value at 3.2x10”* scissions/quantum. It was
concluded therefore that the polymer is not decomposed
by the light directly. The addition of free radical
acceptors almost completely stopped the degradation. The
results were interpreted as showing that irradiation
probably induces the formation of benzene free radicals
which then react with the polymer.
47Fox and Price irradiated poly-(methyI methacrylate) 
(5g./litre) in methylene chloride and other solvents at 
room temperature. The quantum yields for random scission 
were independent of polymer concentration but dependent 
on the solvent used. Therefore it was concluded that they 
should be evaluated on the basis of energy absorbed only 
by the polymer i.e. after the effect of optical filtering 
by other constituents of the solution had been taken into 
account. Calculated in this manner the rates of chain
-19-
scission were found to be identical for methylene chlor­
ide and dioxane solutions. Oxygen was found to act as 
an inhibitor. It was concluded that solvent radical 
attack may not be as important as other means' of trans­
ferring energy to and from the polymer. These authors 
also studied the effect of small amounts of a variety of 
additives on the quantum, yields for scission of poly~( 
methyl methacrylate) in the above solvents at room temp-
1 O A ft A Q
erature in the presence and absence of air. p0r
degassed solutions, quantum yields for random scission- 
based on energy absorbed by the polymer were little 
affected by either intensity or polymer concentration.
The effects of added solutes whether or not oxygen was 
present. The authors were able to show a correlation 
between the degree of inhibition or acceleration of 
degradation and the lowest excited triplet energy levels 
of the additives. This was interpreted to indicate the 
existence of an electronic transfer mechanism and that 
poly-(methyl methacrylate) may undergo photodegradation 
from an excited triplet state.
Somewhat similar studies of “indirect? photodegrad^
49-51ation were carried out by Monig and Kriegel who
investigated the sensitising effect of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons on the photolysis of poly-(methyl methacryl­
ate) in solution. Radiation that was absorbed by the 
additives but not by the polymer was used. The mechanism 
of sensitisation probably involves an oxygen-transfer 
reaction which involves both the solvent and the photo­
lysis products from the polycyclic hydrocarbon.
52Jellinek and Wang made a kinetic study of the
o
2537A photolysis of poly-(.methyl methacrylate) in solut­
ions of 2-chloroethanol under nitrogen at 25°C and 159°C. 
The extent to which oxygen vies present in these solutions 
wan not known. The experimental rate constants were 
dependent on polymer concentration which indicated part­
icipation of the solvent in the photolysis reaction. 
Thermal degradation was negligible even at 159°C. The 
intensity exponent and activation energy for monomer 
production were very similar to the results of high temp­
erature bulk degradation studies by Cowley and Melville^! 
The kinetic picture differed from that of Cowley and 
Melville in that even at elevated temperatures random
initiation was indicated. The kinetics of the process 
satisfactorily fit a sequence of direct random photolysis 
of the polymer and random chain scission caused by the
-21-
solvent radicals followed by monomer formation and s, 
diffusion controlled second order termination* It should 
be noted that repolymerisation may also occur since the 
monomer produced remains in solution and therefore in the 
vicinity of a significant concentration of polymer radic­
als.
53Allison irradiated methyl methacrylate copolymers
at 30°C in vacuum. Aldehydes were chosen as comonomers
since their participation in the chain scission reaction 
19was suspected . The polymers were irradiated in the 
form of expanded films produced by a freeze.-drying tech­
nique. During degradation at least one molecule of 
carbon monoxide was evolved for each chain scission.
Other products were methyl formate and methanol. The
o
ultra-violet absorption near 2850A. previously noted by 
other investigators was tentatively assigned to aldehyde 
groups formed as a result of irradiation. It was concl­
uded that chain scission of poly~(methyl methacrylate) 
was primarily the result of these photo-induced aldehyde 
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Pox, Isaacs, Stokes and Kagarise studied the 
photolysis of thin films of poly-(methyl acrylate) "by
o
2537A radiation at 22° C in vacuum and in air. No skin 
effect was observed. Insoluble crosslinked material was 
found early in the vacuum runs and qualitative comparison 
of the sedimentation patterns of degradaded and undegraded 
polymer indicated that crosslinking occurred in both air 
and vacuum. Oxygen must act to reduce crosslinking since 
no benzene insolub3.e material was obtained in air photo­
lysis. Spectral changes were minimal with the formation
0
of a weak band at about 2800A in the ultra-violet spectrum. 
No evolution of monomer was detected.
Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Methyl Acrylate.
  Ergm I IM W — n i i  HWP1MHW
The photolysis.of copolymers of methyl methacrylate
(MMA) and methyl acrylate (MA) was studied at 170°0 in
54 0vacuum by Grassie, Torrance and Colford using 2537A. 
radiation. Prom molecular weight measurements of the 
degraded polymers, it was concluded that a random scission
process occurs,, No insoluble material was observed even 
in the photodegraded 2/l MMA/MA. copolymer, From analysis 
of the volatile products it was found that one in ten 
of the methyl acrylate units was liberated as monomer
55compared with one in four in the purely thermal reaction. 
The zip length for depolymerisation of the photo reaction 
v/as found to be very much greater than in the thermal 
reaction and since the zip lengths decreased with increas­
ing methyl acrylate content it was deduced that the methyl 
acrylate units must block the depropagation reaction.
This blocking is not complete however since small amounts 
of monomeric methyl acrylate appear in the volatile 
products. The rate of chain scission was not found to 
be strongly dependent on the methyl acrylate content 
showing that scission occurred at random points along
the chain and not preferentially at methyl acrylate units.
56Recently, Grassie and Scotney have been studying the 
photolysis of methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate copoly-
o
mer films at room temperature using 2537A radiation.
Their results are discussed in chapter 5.
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Aim of this Y/ork.
Although a great deal of effort has been concentra­
ted on the photodegradation of homopolymers, very little 
has been directed at the study of copolymer degradation. 
Degradation reactions occurring in copolymers are partic­
ularly interesting because they demonstrate how two 
monomers with different degradation eharacteristics inter 
act when they are found in the same polymer molecule. 
Polymethacrylates and polyacrylates are very similar 
structurally but many of their degradation characterist­
ics are quite different. Under ultra-violet radiation 
at room temperature, poly-(methyl metharrylate) films 
undergo clmin scission with a corresponding rapid drop 
in molecular weight while poly-(methyl acrylate) rapidly 
becomes insoluble due to crosslinking, however, the
gaseous products of photolysis of both polymers one 
57identical and thus it seems clear that in both polymers
volatile products are a result of decomposition of the
ester side group following its scission from the polymer
chain. The reactions of the resulting polymer radical ;
CEL .
~ c h2-c ~
determine the more obvious changes which occur. The
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polymethacrylate radicals predominantly undergo chain 
scission whereas acrylate radicals mainly combine to 
form crosslinks.
The study of polymer degradation reactions in the 
solution phase has received relatively little attention. 
The use of solutions in polymer photolysis affords some 
freedom to study the interaction between polymer and 
other molecules since the composition of the solution 
can be accurately controlled and is.uniform throughout.
In addition, problems due to bulk polymer properties for 
example, solid phase transitions and small molecule diff­
usion through a solid polymer, will be eliminated in 
solution work. The probability of crosslinking should 
be decreased through the separation of the polymer chains 
by molecules of solvent unless perhaps the polymer chains 
are agglomerated in a micelle.
In these laboratories a great deal of.work on the 
photolysis of homopolymers aaid copolymers is being carried 
out in an attempt to contribute to the fundamental under­
standing of photodegradation processes. This work 
involves the photolysis of polymer films; the comparison 
of reactions occurring in copolymers with those which 
are characteristic of the homopolymers; the study of the
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effect of crystallinity on the rate of degradation; the 
relative rates of degradation above and below the glass 
transition temperature; the influence of radiation on 
subsequent thermal properties of the polymer and compar­
ison of the photolysis reactions.which occur in molten 
polymers (photo-thermal degradation) with the purely 
thermal reaction which occurs at slightly higher temp­
eratures. As part of this programme, it was considered 
desirable to compare the photodegradation characteristics 
of the polymers in film form with those occurring in 
solution.
a. Purification of Monomers.
lie t hy 1 me tli aery 1 at e, me thy 1 acrylate and methacrylorhtrlle.
Methyl methacrylate LB.D.H. Ltd.], methyl acrylate 
[B.D.H. Ltd.] arid methacrylonitrile [Eastman Kodak Co.] 
were washed three times with 5M sodium hydroxide to 
remove the hydroquin one inhibitor, followed by three times 
with distilled water to remove traces of alkali. The 
purified monomers were dried for 24 hours over anhydrous 
calcium chloride followed ~bj 24 hours over freshly dried 
calcium hydride, finally, the monomers were filtered 
into reservoirs containing some calcium hydride and stored 
in the dark, in a refrigerator at -18°C until required.
Before use the monomers were degassed twice in a 
reservoir attached to a high vacuum apparatus consisting 
of an Edwards silicone oil vapour diffusion pump backed 
by an Edwards rotary oil pump. Degassing was effected 
by the usual cycles of freezing with liquid nitrogen, 
pumping off released dissolved gases and thawing. The 
first ten per cent of each monomer was distilled off and 
discarded after which the quantity required was distilled
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into a graduated reservoir and finally into the polymer­
isation. dilatometer.
Styrene.
Styrene [Portli Chemicals Ltd.] contained 0.Ip p-tert- 
Tautylcatechol as inhibit or * This was removed and the 
monomer purified by a procedure similar to that.described 
ab ove.
Maleic anhydride.
Maleic emhy dri d e [ B . D«H. Ltd.] was purified by 
distillation Linder atmospheric pressure [II.Pt. 53°C,. B_Pt. 
199°C~2C2°C] and stored in a dark container until required.
b. Purification of Initiator.
In all polymerisations described in this work, the
/
initiator used was 2,2 azo-bisisobutyronitrile which was 
purified by recrystallisatiou* from Analar me then ol Qll«, Pt 104c 
C]. The initiator was introduced into the polymerisation 
dilatometers as a freshly prepared solution in Analar 
toluene, the solvent being partially removed by a water 
pump then completely removed by pumping for about an 
hour on the high vacuum apparatus, light being excluded 
to prevent decomposition of the initiator.
c. Preparation of 'polymerisation dilatometers.
Ihe dilatometers.
Pyrex glass dilatometers of approximately 100ml.
oo
eapacity with. a 5ml. graduated stem were washed overnight 
with cleansing solution, distilled water and finally 
Analar acetone and attached to the vacuum apparatus. The 
dilatometers were then flamed iniermi11ently for about 
an hour prior to the addition of the initiator solution, 
ii. Addition of monomers.
Monomer mixtures of pre-determined composition 
were distilled under vacuum into the dilatometers and 
finally degassed before sealing off at a pressure of 
less than 10 torr.
In the case of maleic anhydride r the monomer was 
ground to a fine powder and the required weight added 
directly to the dilatometer which was then planed on 
the vacuum line and pumped for several hours before 
addition of the other monomer,
d. Polyme ri sation
All polymerisations, except that of methyl acrylate 
homopolymer, were carried out in bulk in a thermostatic­
ally controlled water bath at 6X)i0.50C. Methyl acrylate 
was poljnnerised in solution using Analar methyl acetate 
as solvent. In addition to the copolymers covering the 
whole composition range,, homopolymers of methyl methacryl­
ate, methyl acrylate, styrene and methacrylonitrile were 
prepared so that it was possible to study the degrade!ive.
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characteristics of the entire composition ranges of
these systems.
The progress of the polymerisations were followed 
dilatometrically and stopped at approximately-. h y  
immersing the dilatometer bulb in^freezing mixture,
e. Calculation of monomer feed composition.
The molar ratios of monomers necessary to produce 
copolymers of the required composition Y/ere calculated
p  o  £ * j'0  r * i ^” '1
using the copolymer composition equation;.  ^/?
P, M, r, M, +■ M.Vi 2.
Pg Mg iVi\ 4: rail a.
where P, / Pa is the ratio of the molar concentrations of 
the two monomers in the copolymer and M, / M& is the ratio; 
of the molar concentrations of the monomers in the feed. 
This relationship applies if the conversion to the poly­
mer is' sufficiently low for the monomer concentrations 
to remain unchanged; r, and r&. are the reactivity- ratios 
of the two monomers M, and M 2 respectively and the values 
used in this work are shown in table 2.1.
f. Polymer recovery.
Polymerisation reactions were stopped by immersing 
the dilatometer bulb in a freezing mixture, the dilatom­
eter broken, the contents dissolved in the appropriate 
solvent as indicated in table 2.2. end the polymer
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precipitated by slov/ dropwise addition of the solution 
to 4 litres of Analar methanol with constant stirring. 
After decantation of the supernatant liquid,, the polymers 
were partially dried under vacuum at room temperature.
The polymers were reprecipated twice more from solution
in this manner.
g. Polymer purif ic ation.
1• Hornopolyncrs and copolymers of methyl methacrylate and 
methyl acrylate.
Those copolymers with a high methacrylate content
precipitated as finely divided powders while acrylate
rich samples' were more coagulated and rubbery and were
thus difficult to dry completely. Because of this, all
of the acrylate/methacrylate copolymers were freeze dried
from solution in Analar benzene to remove all traces of
s olvent.
2. Copolymers of methyl methacrylate with styrene, 
maleic anhydride,and methacrylonitrile.
These copolymers gave flocculent precipitates which 
after decantation of the supernatant liquid,were partially 
dried as before,then ground to a finely divided powder 
and dried in a vacuum oven at 50°C for several days.
2.2. Photolysis of Polymers. 
a* Photolysis apparatus.
Photochemical reactions must be carried out in a
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vessel made of silica which is transpar ent. to the • ultra­
violet radiation used. The types of photolysis cells used 
in this work are shown in figs.(1,2,3,4.) and the dispos­
ition of the cells to the radiation source is shown in 
figs * (5, 6,1.) The apparatus in fig,5 consists of an ultra 
violet lamp with a fixed wooden screen,containing 4 holes, 
clamped in a position parallel to the light source. The 
5 cardboard partitions shown give separate irradiation 
positions enabling 4 degradations' to be carried out at 
the same time.
Pig.7 shows the apparatus used when stirring of the 
polymer solutions was required, the irradiation in this 
case being effected from above.
b.Preparation and photodegradation of' polymer solutions.
Exactly Ig. of polymer was weighed out end dissolved
in 50ml. of the pure, dry solvent chosen for irradiation.
A graduated syringe was used to transfer 4ml. of polymer
solution to the silica irradiation cell. Pour identical
cells were used at any one time,, the solution in each
cell being degassed four times on the vacuum line, as
described previously,, by freezing and thawing cycles in
liquid nitrogen. This technique removes all dissolved
gases, in particular oxygen, which might inhibit or 
accelerate the photodegradation.
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The cells were sealed off under a pressure of less than 
-510 torr, removed from the vacuum system and clamped in 
the positions shov/n in f igs. ( 5-,7»). Fig. 5 shows the 
flat bottomed silica cells clamped such that they are 
flush with the fixed wooden screen, ensuring that they 
are always the same distance from the source of irrad­
iation.
luring irradiation, the apparatus was screened by 
cardboard sheets to, minimise the harmful effects of the 
ultra-violet light.
file cells shown in. fig. 5 were removed individually 
after specific periods of time and in this way irradiat­
ions of up to several hours were carried out. On the 
apparatus shown in fig.7 however, only one irradiation 
could be carried out at a time due to the bulk of the 
magnetic stirrer used.
c. Becovery of polymer.
After irradiation each cell was broken open at positions 
X and Y shown in figs.(5,7.) and the contents transferred 
to a clean dry open-necked bottle usjng a few ml. of the 
solvent used for degradation to ensure that as much 
polymer is recovered e.s possible. The open„necked bottle 
was then placed in a water bath at about 70°C and the
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solvent removed by blowing 'filtered air on the surf ace
of the solution as shown in fig.8. l‘he heated water
hath prevents excessive cooling of the solution caused
by the removal of latent heat of evaporation end speeds
solvent removal. When most of the solvent had been
removed the bottle was transferred to a vacuum line
and the remaining solvent removed under vacuum as shov/n
in fig.9. The bottle and the solid polymer contents •
0
were then transferred to a vacuum oven at 60 C, left 
overnight end subsequently cooled and weighed. Usually, 
a polymer recovery yield of at least 95/» was obtained,
d. Preparation of polymer solutions for molecular v/eight
Once all of the solvent had been removed from the 
photodegraded polymer sample, the approximate v/eight of 
the sample was obtained(2.2.c.) and sufficient Analar 
toluene or cyclohexanone added to give a solution of 
1 W/V for molecular weight analysis. The exact con­
centrations v/ere determined by evaporating 1ml. portions 
ofthe solution to constant v/eight in a, pre-veighed 
bottle. Evaporation v/as carried out in the vacuum at 
100°C, usually for about 3 hours.
Solutions of the polymers in Analar methyl acetate 
as solvent v/ere prepared accurately to a concentration 
of 30mg. per ml. Two ml. of the solution were pipetled 
on to a polished silica disc, diameter 25mm., thickness 
lmm. and the solvent allowed to evaporate slowly. Once 
the methyl acetate had evaporated, leaving a film of 
polymer, the disc was transferred to the vacuum oven and 
evacuated overnight at 60°G to remove all residual sol­
vent .
b. Preparation of photolysis cell.
The photolysis cell used is shown in fig. 4. The 
polymer film plus disc v/as placed in the cell as shown 
and the cell was completely evacuated on the vacuum system. 
Oxygen gas v/as then introduced to the system to a pressure 
of 150ram. Eg. , the pressure "being monitored by a, mercury 
manometer. Taps C and D were closed and the cell 
was left on the vacuum system overnight to ensure compl­
ete diffusion of the .oxygen into the polymer films.
Any change in the oxygen pressure due to diffusion of 
the gas into the polymer films would he negligible 
when taken over the large volume of the system.. Tap A
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was then closed, the cell removed and clamped above 
the radiation source.
Irradiations of up to 4 hours were carried out.
The film was separated from the disc by immersion in 
distilled water. After a few minutes it was possible to 
peel off the film from' the disc end after drying in the 
vacuum oven at 60°C it was weighed before submitting 
it to molecular weight and spectroscopic analyses,
c. Preparation of solutions.
4ml. of solutions of concentration'20mg. per ml. 
were transferred by syringe to the photolysis cell 
shown in fig.2. The solutions were degassed as prev­
iously before addition of 150mm. Hg pressure of oxygen 
gas then sealed off using the Teflon stopcock Y. The 
cell was then clamped in position above the irradiation 
source as in fig. 5. and the contents were irradiated 
for periods of up to 2 hours. Tile polymers were recov­
ered as in section 2.2.c. and submitted for molecular 
weight analysis.
2.4. Photolysis of polystyrene, 
a. Solutions of polystyrene.
Solutions of concentration 20mg. per ml. of 
polystyrene were prepared with Analar chloroform, .
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methylene chloride, dichloroethane,methyl acetate and 
cyclohexane- as solvents. These were irradiated in 
cells of the type shown in fig.3. for periods of up to 
12 hours duration. Ultr8,-violet and infra-red spectra 
of the irradiated polymer were recorded, 
h. Thin films.
These were prepared from solutions of concentrat­
ion lOmg. per ml. in Analar chloroform. Two ml. portions 
v/ere pipetted on to polished silica discs end the solvent 
allowed to evaporate slowly. The polymer film formed 
was dried in the vacuum oven at 60°C, placed in the 
photolysis cell fig.4.,which was evacuated on the vacuum 
system before closing the stopcock. The films were then, 
irradiated for periods up to 10 hours and the U.Y, and 
I.E. spectra recorded,
c. Complete removal of solvent.
Since the previous method of removing all residual 
chloroform from the polystyrene films was found to be 
unsatisfactory, an alternative method was tried. This 
involved heating the 20mg. polystyrene film plus silica 
disc under vacuum using a heating bath of silicone oil 
at 180°C, the rate of solvent removal being monitored 
with a Pirani gauge head attached to the vacuum system
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as shown in fig. 10. When the Pirani gauge registered
zero pressure, the molten film was allowed to cool
slowly, the photolysis cell closed at tap X and the cell
clamped above the radiation source. Control runs were
carried out whereby the polystyrene films after this
treatment were subjected to Therma.l Volatilisation
Analysis, the thermograms obtained were compared with
those obtained from analysis of polystyrene films
purified by the previous method.
2.5. Molecular weight measurement.
a. Intt oduetion.
The study of molecular weight changes which occur
during the degradation of polymers and copolymers must
normally form an important part of any investigation of
this type. The osmo.t.ic pressure method, which yields
number average molecular weights has been particularly
valuable in degradation investigations. This method
66
has been extensively reviewed by Hookway . The swift 
attainment of equilibrium in modern osmometers greatly 
reduces the problem of diffusion which, was troublesome, 
in the earlier use of this technique.
The basic equation relating osmotic pressure to 
number average molecular weight Mn is the expression
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of van’t Hoff;
% = RIC/Mn where R and T Have the
usual significance. The molecular .weight is obtained 
by measuring the osmotic pressure of solutions of the 
polymers of different concentrations and by plotting 
n/C versus C.
7i =• osmotic pressure 
C = concentration of polymer g/lOOg* 
this leads to a straight line plot from which (n/C)0
may be obtained by extrapolation to infinite dilution..
f 15 .. .
A simple conversion factor~ of 2,53 x 10 /vTu/C)0
gives the number average molecular weight directly from 
(ti/c )0. A typical plot of osmometer data is shown in 
fig.12.
h. Mechrolab High Speed Membrane Osmometer.
/ZTO
The Mechrolab 501 High Speed Osmometer' was used 
throughout this investigation with- Cellophane 300 memb­
ranes. Analar toluene was used as solvent except in the 
case of copolymers containing methacrylonitrile when 
cyclohexamone was used due to the insolubility of these 
copolymers in toluene. The osmometer was thermostatted 
at 25°C and solutions of concentrations 0.5g. to lg. per
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lOOg. solvent were used.
G-. _ Treatment of mo 1 ecu 1 ap _veight determinateons.
If a polymer is subjected to some degruclatlve infl­
uence such as ultra-violet irradiation, its molecular 
weight may or may not alter. If the molecular weight 
decreases due to chain scission, the number of scissions 
per polymer molecule may be calculated. If If is the 
number of chain scissions which have occurred per poly­
mer molecule and Cl0 and CL are the chain lengths at 
zero time and after IT breaks respectively then, provided 
that no volatilisation of the polymer results,
H = [CLo/CL] —  1   (X)
For the purpose of comparison of polymers and 
copolymers of different molecular weights, it is more 
convenient to express the number of chain scissions 
in terms of scissions per monomer unit rather then per 
polymer molecule. Thus if n is the number of chain 
scissions per monomer unit
rr = nci0  (2 )
and n = l/CL - l/CIQ- -  ------------- - - ( 3 )
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2.6. Source of Radiation - The ultra-violet lamps,
a. Intro clu c t i on.
The need to use short wavelength, ultra-violet 
radiation (25.37A) has already been discussed and a 
Hanovia'Chromatolite lamp was used. In order to investi­
gate the effect of longer wave ultra-violet radiation 
on the reaction however, a Hanovia Fluorescence lamp 
model 11 was used. The lamps were connected to an 
l.T.Ii. Transistorised lkVA Voltage Regulator to ensure 
that any variations in the mains output did not affect 
the lamp emission.
b. Output of Hanovia Chromatolite lamp.
This lamp employs a low pressure mercury arc to
produce a typical mercury spectrum, the intensity of the
0 0two resonance lines at 1849A end 2537A being much greater 
than .those of all. the other wavelengths present. The 
output of this lamp is shown in fig. 13* The photolysis 
cells were placed above and below the discharge tube as 
as shown in figs.5 and 7. 
c• Hanovia Fluorescence lamp Model 11.
The ultra-violet radiation from this lamp is provid­
ed by a high pressure mercury arc. The arc is produced 
tungsten electrodes in a silica tube. The U.V. radiat­
ion is distributed over the characteristic lines of the
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raercury- spec-trim as shown in fig. 14. A. filter of Wood’s
glass is incorporated in the: lamp and this effectively'
absorbs all but the most powerful band of radiation 
o
around 3660A.
2.7'. Transmission of Ultra-Violet Radiation*
a. Int r o due t i on.
The output of the lamp traversed at least 10cm. 
of air and 2mm. of silica before finally entering the 
polymer samples to be irradiated. The nature of the 
radiation eventually reaching the solutions is modified 
to some extent by therabsorption characteristics of these 
medio, and it is therefore v/orthwhile to examine these 
characteristics..
b. Transmission by air.
An examination of the composition of air reveals 
that the only component which is capable of absorbing 
the ultra-violet radiation produced by these sources 
is oxygen, the other constituents being completely trans­
parent in this region of the spectrum. The oxygen
absorption -spectrum cons±stSv,of two sets of bands,
0
the one system converging at 2400A and the more import­
ant Schumann-Runge system having a threshhold wavelength 
at 2000A and converging towards^ >70. I'lSlA. Corresponding
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to these two absorptions are the two photo-dissociati03.1s 
of oxygen molecules,
o2 + hv o(3p ) + och)
and 02 + bv -- 20( P) respectively.
Ozone is produced concurrently according to the equations, 
och) + 02 + M —  > 0, + M.
0(3P) + 02 + M  0, + 1.1
where M is the necessary third body*
o
Ih is obvioiis then that only the 1849A line has 
an energy associated with it which exceeds the threshhold 
energy for the photo-dissociation of oxygen. This line 
is therefore absorbed by the air end a pa,th length of
:r7lonly 1cm. in air is sufficient to absorb it completely.
c. Water vapour.
The absorption spectrum of -water, 1cm. is shown
0
in fig.Ip. With the exception of 1849A radiation the 
water vapour in the air between the discharge tube aiid 
the cell will be transparent!0 all wavelengths.
d. Fused silica.
The transmission of fused silica is shown in 
fig.16. and is seen to be transparent to the wavelengths 
used for photolysis.
II; has 'been shown that. 93h of the lamp is composed
of the mercury resonance radiation with v/s.-velengths of 
o o
1849A and 2537A and that in passing from the arc to the
polymer, the intensity of the former is reduced to an
extremely low value. The- intensity of the latter is
only slightly attenuated. This me sms then that since the
intensities of the longer wavelength radiations are neglig­
ee
ihle compared with that of the 2537A, the radiation
reaching the polymer is virtually monochromatic.
2.8. Determination of the Absolute Thanhers of Quanta 
Produced by the Lamp.
a. Int r o du c t i on.
In order that the results of photolysis may he 
treated in a: quantitative manner and that the results 
emanating from a particular radiation source may he comp­
ared quantitatively with those from another, it is 
necessary to know the absolute number of quanta produced 
by the lamp. The method used in this work was that using
the potassium ferrioxalate solution phase chemical actin­
ia
ometer developed by Hatchard and Parker^’which is simple 
to use end very sensitive over a wide range of wavelengths. 
It is based on the fact that when sulphuric acid solutions
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of K^eCCgO^,)  ^are irradiated with light of wavelengths 
0
2500-5770Ar the iron is reduced to the ferrous state
end the oxalate is oxidised. After irradiation, the
ferrous iron can be converted into the red-coloured 1,10
2+Plienanthroline Pe complex which, is highly absorbing 
and easily analysable,
b. Experimental procedure.
Solid green crystals of Ky?e(C20^)^ were prepared
5
as described by Hat char d and Parker and Calvert and 
2
Pitts the lalter giving a fully detailed summary of
the procedure. All manipulations and preparations of
the ferrioxalate solutions were carried out in a dank
room. A standard calibration graph for the analysis of 
2+the Ee complex -was dr ami as in fig. 17. using a Hitachi 
Perkin Elmer 139 Ultra-violet Spectrophotometer.
The light intensity in the photolysis cell was 
determined by irradiating 15ml. of ferrioxalate solution 
(V-^ ) in a current of oxygen free nitrogen ge^ s for a per­
iod of 60 seconds. After mixing the solution, 10ml.(Vg) 
was pipetted into a 25ml. volumetric flask (7^) and the 
phenanthroline complex prepared, along with an identical
blank solution in the reference beam.
2+The number of Pe ions formed during the photolysis
/ 2 4- \
{n?o ) was calculated using the formula;. 
nPe2+ = 6.023 x 1020V172Xo£lo/l A
V21S
where Volume of actinometer solution irradiated(ml.) 
^2~ Volume of aliquot taken for analysis (ml.)
Vy= Pinal volume to v/hich aliquot is. diluted (ml. 
logI0/l = measured optical density of the solution
O f t  i)
at 5100A (the difference O.D. between
the unexposed and irradiated solutions.)
L = the path length of the spectrophotometer cell 
used(cm.).
E = the experimental value of the molar extinction
24-coefficient of the Pe complex cs determined
from the slope of the calibration graph.
Tlie average difference optical density = 0.229
24-from equation A, the number of Pe ions formed 
= 4.382 x 1017.
The in-tensity of the light team incident, ij was calcul- 
2ated from
Io = nPe2+/ § 9,t[l-10_E^ S] quanta/sec.- B.
Pe
where 5 9 is the cmantum yield of the product Pe2+ this
Pe o
being accurately known for radiation of 2537A,I '2+=l*25«
Pe
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t = time of exposure.-
(T—l/l0) “ (1-10 = fraction of incident light
absorbed. Using equation B r 
lo = 5.68x10^' quanta / sec.
Therefore the intensity- of the light beam impinging on 
the photolysis cells = 5.68xl015 quanta / sec.
2.9. Analyt i c al Tec hni ques.
1. Infra-red Spectroscopy.
Infra-red absorption- spectra of all polymers irrad­
iated in solution were recorded using thin, films of the 
polymer cast on a salt plate from a solution of the poly­
mer in its photolysis solvent. The instrument used was 
an Infra-redr Grating Perkin-Elmer Model 257 Spectrophoto­
meter. Spectra, of the poljmiers irradiated in film form 
were recorded using the polymer film clamped between, two 
brass rings which held the film rigid.
For recordings of spectra of maleic anhydride/ 
methyl methacrylate copolymers and succinic anhydride/ 
methyl methacrylate mixtures for the purpose of determin­
ing copolymer composition data, the sample form used was 
approximately 2mg. of polymer and 300mg. of KBr which 
were ground together to form a fine powder then pressed 
to form a rigid disc on which the spectra were recorded.
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fhe instrument used was a PYE Unicam S.P. 1000 Grating 
Infra-red Spectrophotometer.
2• Ultra-violet Spectroscop:/.
Ultra-violet spectra v/ere determined using a PYE 
Unicam S;P. Spectrophotometer. Solutions of the polymer 
in its photolysis solvent were used and where a study of 
polymer films v/as involved,the spectra were obtained 
using the polymer film cast on to a lmm. silica disc as 
used in the photolysis reaction.
2.10. Copolymer Composition Analysis.
a. In t r o du c t i on.
Since the investigations of this work concern the 
comparison of degradation characteristics of the homo­
polymers and copolymers covering entire composition ranges 
it was vital to determine the composition of the copoly­
mers prepared in case they were significantly different 
from those predicted by the theoretical considerations 
mentioned in 2.1.c. Several methods were employed to 
achieve this;
a. Elemental Microanalysis.




This method is especially valuable in■evaluating 
the copolymer composition where one of the monomers 
contains a unique atom (eg. nitrogen chlorine or oxygen) 
end was applied in this work to determinations of the 
compositions of copolymers of methyl methacrylate and 
styrene where oxygen is unique to the methyl methacrylate 
monomer, and of methyl methacrylate/methacrylonitrile 
copolymers where nitrogen is unique to the methacrylo- 
nitrile monomer. The instrument used for these determin­
ations was a Perkin-Elmer 240 Elemental Analyser, ling. 
of polymer being sufficient for accurate analysis on 
this instrument.
b. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy.
Copolymer analysis by n.m.r. spectroscopy has been
C p
used successfully by Grassie 'to determine the rsactivity 
ratios of monomers in copolymer systems in which elemen­
tal analysis was not sufficiently accurate due to simil­
arities in the empirical formulae of the monomers and 
in which the copolymer molar ratio did not exceed 10/1.
Copolymer composition data for the methyl methacr­
ylate/methyl acrylate system v/ere obtained from n.m.r.
spectra, recorded on a Perkin-Elmer R.10. 60 M<?/s. 
Spectrometer with an integrator using 20mg. of copoly­
mer samples dissolved in 1ml. of deuterated chloroform. 
Ten integrals were obtained for each sample and the 
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Before photolysis of the various polymers and 
copolymers was carried out, it was considered necessary 
to measure their molecular weights and molar composit­
ions. It was necessary also to perform some control 
experiments to characterise the irradiation apparatus 
used.
b. Polymer samples.
The initiator concentrations used in the polymer­
isations, the molecular weights of the prepared samples 
and their molar compositions as predicted by the copoly­
mer composition equation (2.1.c.) are presented in 
tables 3(i)f (ii),(iii) - and (iv). It can be seen that 
by varying the initiator concentration in the polymer­
isation mixtures, a fairly uniform degree of polymeris­
ation was obtained within each copolymer composition 
range.
3.2. Copolymer composition data.
a. Copolymers of methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate. 
The molar compositions of these samples were
determined "by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy as 
described in chapter 2.10.c. The results of these 
measurements compared with the theoretical compositions 
according to the copolymer composition equation are 
shown in table 3.v.
b. Copolymers of methyl methacrylate and maleic anhydride. 
Composition data.
As with copolymers of methyl methacrylate and 
methyl acrylate, this system does not incorporate a 
monomer containing a unique atom nor do the empirical 
formulae of the monomers differ to an extent which can
be used as a basis for accurate determinations by elemental
64 ^
microanalysis. Blackley and Melville noted that 17° 
error in elemental analysis of this system would lead too 
an error of 10fo in the copolymer composition. Because of 
this, determinations by microanalysis were disregarded.
For similar reasons of inaccuracy, determinations by 
n.m.r. spectroscopy were found to be unacceptable. N;m»r» 
spectra were obtained as in chapter 2.10.C., the anhydride 
protons expected to appear at about Tt* were not detected. 
The reason for this was that in the copolymer range 
under investigation, the copolymer composition ratio of 
methyl methacrylate to maleic anhydride was never
less than ±0/1, thus, even for the copolymers richest 
in maleic anhydride, the ratio of “anhydride” protons to 
theumethacrylate*protons would he at least 40/l, much 
too large for the anhydride*9 protons to he estimated 
with any degree of accuracy.
Infra-red spectra for each copolymer were recorded 
immediately after preparation and purification, lmg. 
samples of polymer were ground up with 300mg. KBr and 
pressed to form a disc of which the spectrum was recorded.
Because of the abnormally high extinction coeffic­
ient of the anhydride group carbonyl stretching mode, 
the stretching vibration of the anhydride carbonyl at 
1790c m . ( 5 .6y±) was readily observed even in the 100/1 
copolymer. For example, fig 3.1*. shows the region of 
the carbonyl vibrational stretch for the 20/1 copolymer. 
However, it is necessary to match these spectra against 
standard spectra and to this end, mixtures of poly—
(methyl methacrylate) and succinic anhydride were prep­
ared, succinic anhydride being chosen as being similar 
to the anhydride group in the polymer. The basic assump­
tion made here is that the extinction coefficient of 
the carbonyl stretching mode in succinic anhydride and
in the anhydride unit in the copolymer is the same so . 
that direct comparison can he made between mixture and 
copolymer. The infra-red spectra of pure poly— (methyl 
methacrylate) and succinic anhydride were compared and 
it was found that the peaks at 1785cm. ( 5 . and 750CIH71
(13.Ju) Y/ere unique to the anhydride and polymer respec­
tively. The spectra of these mixtures bore a close 
similarity to those of the copolymers. Even very small 
quantities of succinic anhydride(0.3xl0“”^ g.) gave rise 
to a readily identifiable peak at 1785cmT^ The absorb­
ance or optical density of the anhydride carbonyl absor­
ption peak was measured by drawing a base line for each 
peak as shown in fig.3.1.and reading off the transmitter* 
ance at the peak height and base. These values were 
converted to absorbance and the base value subtracted 
from the peak height value. Since the value of absorb-*- 
ance thus obtained v/as not an absolute value it v/as nec­
essary to refer to an internal reference in each spectrum. 
This was taken as the absorbance of the 0—H bending mode 
at 750cm.*”1(l3.^u) which is unique to poly-(methyl meth­
acrylate). Thus the ratio of anhydride absorbance to the 
methyl methacrylate absorbance is constant for any given 
mixture.
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Th.e results obtained by this method are shown in 
table 3.vi. where
X  = absorbance of succinic anhydride
absorbance of methyl methyacrylate.
By calculating the ratio of the absorbance of the anhy­
dride to the methyl methacrylate for the copolymers, the 
composition of the copolymers could be read off from the 
calibration graph in fig.3*ii. The results are shown in 
table 3.vii.
ii. Reactivity ratios r^ and r .^
Rearrangement of the copolymer composition equat­
ion^.I.e.) gives the following relationship?
£l_(l - 2ZX1 „
(1 - f,)r, (1 - fj.) *1
where f-^  and ai*e fractions of metliyl meth­
acrylate in the monomer feed and the polymer respective­
ly. This is the equation of a straight line with slope 
r^ and intercept r2* A. least squares treatment of a
series of points calculated from the copolymer composit—
72ion yields the Bineman-Ross plot shown in fig.3.iii.b. 
The values of r^ and r2 obtained from this plot are 
r^ = 3.36
r2 = 0.04.r these values agreeing well
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with those quoted by Blackley and Melville \
Pi = 3.5
ic2 = 0.03, the plot from which is also 
shown in fig.3.iii.a.
c. Copolymers of methyl methacrylate and styrene»and 
methyl methacrylate and methacrylonitrile.
Since in both of these copolymer systems one of the 
monomers contains an exclusive atom the method of elemen­
tal analysis was used to determine the copolymer compos­
itions. With copolymers of methacrylonitrile the compos­
ition could be calculated on the basis of either the 
percentage nitrogen or percentage oxygen present in the 
samples. However, the percentage nitrogen is a direct 
measurement and it was used since the oxygen determin­
ation is obtained by difference and any error in the 
determinations of the other elements would accumulate in 
the value obtained for oxygen. With the styrene copoly­
mers the calculation was based on oxygen content. It 
can be seen from tables 3*viii. sn-d 3*ix. that in both 
cases the compositions obtained agree well with those 
which were theoretically predicted.
3*3 Calibration of the Photolysis Apparatus.
Before making a systematic investigation of the 
photolysis of copolymers of methyl methacryls.te and 
methyl acrylate,it was considered necessary to study 
the characteristics of the degradation apparatus,in 
particular the photolysis cells and lamp, since in this 
work, four different photolysis cells were used in combin­
ation with four different irradia/fcion positions on the 
lamp. To do this,a number of irradiations of a solution 
of poly— (methyl acrylate)in methyl acetate(20mg./ml.)were 
carried out,varying separately the cell employed and its 
irradiation position with respect to the lamp. The molec­
ular weights determined after irradiation are summarised 
in table3x. The polymer solution was irradiated in photoly­
sis cell number 1 for 1 hour on four separate occasions 
and the molecular weights of the irradiated polymer obtain­
ed are shown in section A of table 3.x. There vis obvious­
ly good agreement between the calculated number of chain 
scissions occurring,indicating good reproducibility of the 
irradiation and molecular weight determination processes.
Section B summarises the result obtained when, to 
test the interchangeability of the photolysis cells,
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the solution of poly-(methyl acrylate) was irradiated 
within each of the four different cells using only one 
(I) position of the irradiation source. Column. 5 of 
table 3.x. shows that the number of scissions is approx­
imately equal for each irradiation, illustrating that 
for the purposes of this work the transmission character­
istics of all four photolysis cells are the same and 
that they are completely interchangeable.
Section C deals with the results obtained after 
irradiations performed with the same photolysis cell 
clamped in turn in each of the four irradiation positions 
of the apparatus, as shown in fig.2.v. Once again column 
5 shows good agreement indicating that for the purposes 
of this investigation, the intensity of the radiation 
incident on the cells is equal, within experimental error, 
at the four positions on the lamp.
3-4. Photolysis of Poly-(methyl acrylate)_._
Before studying the detailed characteristics of the
photodegradation of the copolymer systems in solutions,
• some preliminary work was carried out on solution photo­
lysis of poly-(methyl acrylate) to clarify some questions 
concerning the fundamental aspects of this type of work.
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a* Extent of chain scission with increasing time of 
irradiation.
Solutions of poly-(methyl acrylate) in methyl 
acetate were irradiated with half hour * increments for 
periods up to four hours. The molecular weight and 
chain scission data obtained are shown in table xi. and 
plotted in fig.3.iv. 3?ig.3.iv. shows chain scission 
increasing linearly with time of irradiation and thus 
the quantity of radiation absorbed. This indicates 
that the chain scission reaction occurring is a randomly 
initiated process. The rate of chain scission per monomer 
unit per hour is obtained from the slope of the graph,
b. Rate of chain scission in different solvents.
Before any comparison of the observed rates of 
chain scission of poly-(methyl acrylate) in different 
solvents could be carried out, any attenuation of rt he 
incident radiation by the solvents used must be determ­
ined. Ultra-violet spectra of the solvents were obtained 
and are shown in fig.3*v* Methylene chloride, chloroform 
and methyl acetate all show intense absorption in the 
region 2400-2000A with at least 70$ transmission in 
the 2537A. region. However,in the case of benzene the 
strongly absorbing aromatic ring completely absorbs
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radiation in the 2537A region.
Solutions of poly-(methyl acrylate) (20mg./ml.) 
in methylene chloride, chloroform and henzene were pre­
pared, irradiated and the rates of chain scission invest­
igated* The results obtained are shown in tables3«xi, 
xii,xiii and xiv. and the rates of chain scission obtain­
ed from the slopes are shown in fig 3,vi. The data on 
fig, 3*vi. indicate that within the error inherent in 
molecular weight determinations by osmometryr the rates 
of chain scission of poly-(methyl acrylate) in solutions 
of methylene chloride, chloroform and methyl acetate are 
very similar, and that slight differences in solvent 
attenuation of the incident radiation can be ignored. 
However, the rate of chain scission in solutions of 
benzene is very small compared with the other solvents, 
this arising from the very strong optical filter effect 
since benzene completely absorbs the degradative radiat­
ion at a wavelength of 2537A* Since the rates of degrad­
ation in solvents chloroform, methylene chloride and 
methyl acetate are similar, it appears that any direct
solvent participation in the chain scission reaction by
*  » •>
the production of free radicals (eg. CH^, Cl or CHC^) 
which could attack the polymer chain, must be very small
compared with reactions following absorption of energy 
by the polymer itself. Although the .possibility of 
production of free radicals from the solvent cannot be 
ruled out, it appears that the majority if radicals 
formed are quenched through reaction with other solvent 
molecules present, and that the primary role of the sol­
vents in this case is that of an optical filter,
c. Chain scission dependence on polymer conognfration.
If the solvents were functioning chemically in some 
way other than as optical filters it is likely that 
changing the relative concentrations of the polymer and 
solvent would have some effect on the rates of the chain 
scission reaction. Solutions of poly-(methyl acrylate) 
in chloroform and methyl acetate covering a ten fold 
concentration range (l$-10$w/Y) were irradiated and the 
data obtained, are shown in tables xv. — * xviii. and are 
plotted in figs. vii —  xvii. The rates of chain scission 
obtained from the slopes of figs.vii —  xvii. plotted 
against solution concentration are shown in fig.xviii.
In the case of both chloroform and methyl acetate solut­
ion irradiations, the best fitting curve is an almost 
horizontal straight line indicating that the scission 
reaction is not dependent upon polymer concentration.
This lends weight to the earlier suggestion that the 
solvents are not participating in any significant way 
other than as optical filters.
d. Photolysis with radical initiator.
To test the above conclusion further, a solution of 
poly-(methyl acrylate) containing a known radical initia­
tor (2,2/azo-bis-isobutyronitrile 1$W/V) was irradiated 
and the data obtained are shown in table ixx. and fig.ixx. 
The rate obtained from the slope of the graph, is not 
sufficiently different from that obtained previously in 
the absence of radical initiator.
e. Crosslinking of poly-(methyl acrylate).
As discussed in chapter 1, polymers, containing 
tertiary carbon atoms in their backbone (eg. poly-[methyl 
acrylate]) are well known for their ability to crosslink 
in the solid state under the influence of U.Y. radiation* 
However in the solution studies described here, no insol­
ubility of the irradiated polymer wq.s ever observed.
f. Variation of radiation intensity with distance from 
the source.
To test this variable, solutions of poly—(methyl 
acrylate) 20mg./ml. in methyl acetate were irradiated 
at a distance of 20cm. from the radiation source and the
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data obtained are shown in table xx. and plotted in 
fig. xx. (line a.). Line(b) is the average slope obtained 
for irradiation at 10 cm.,obtained from fig.xviii. The 
slope of line (a) yields the rate of chain scission as
0.40 scissions per monomer unit per hour as compared, 
with 1.4 scissions per monomer unit per hour for irradia­
tions at 10cm. distance. If the intensity of radiation 
varied with the inverse square of the distance from the 
lamp, as for a point source, the rate expected would be;
1.4 x (10/20) scissions/monomer unit
/hour.
=0.35 scissions/monomer unit/hour.
The intensity of radiation would seem to be slightly
greater than that predicted by the inverse square law,
probably attributable to the fact that the light source
is a cylindrical,rather than a point source.
o
g. Irradiation b.y 3660A radiation.
Solutions of poly-(methyl acrylate) in methyl
o' .
acetate were irradiated using 3660A. radiation as descri­
bed in chapter 2, the data in table xxi. being obtained.
Although chain scission does occur, it is negligible
o'
compared with that resulting from 2537A radiation.
h* Spectroscopic Determinations,
Infra-red and ultra-violet spectra of unirradiated
and irradiated samples of poly-(methyl acrylate) in
chloroform were recorded* There was no change in the
infra,-red spectra on irradiation and only a slight
0
general increase in absorption in the 4000A. region of 
the ultra-violet spectra spectrum*
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Table 3.i.
Methyl methacrylate(MMA)/methyl acrylate(MA) copolymers*
Projected Initiator Molecular
composition. concentration. weight.
100$ 11i.* 0.25$ w/v. 360,000
89$ Mi. 0.1 $ W/V 350,000
70$ Mi. 0.1 $ W/V 240,000
66$ Mi. 0.1 $ W/V 330,000
60$ Mi. 0.1 $ W/V 500,000
50$ Mi. 0.15$ W/V 250,000
30$ Mi. 0.1 $ w/v 300,000
15$ Mi. 0.1 $ w/v 550,000
100$ MMi. 0.1 $ w/v 370,000










100$ styrene 0.03$ w/v 250,000
90$ styrene 0.03$ w/v 280,000
80$ styrene 0.03$ w/v 250,000
6X>$ styrene 0.04$ W/V 260,000
40$ styrene 0.04$ w/v 270,000
20$ styrene 0.05$ W/V 250,000
10$ styrene 0.05$ w/v 300,000






c one entrat i on.
Molecular
weight.
100?5 MAN. 0.025$ w/v 122,000
90$ HAN. 0.025$ w/y 95,000
80$ MAN. 0.05$ w/y 95,000
60$ MAN. 0.10$ w/y 188,000
50$ MAN. 6;10$ w/y 109,000
30$ MAN. 0.15$ w/v 97,000
20$ MAN. 0.20$ w/y 101,000
10$ MAN. 0.20$ w/v 150,000
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Table 3*iv.







100 : 1 0. 1$ w/v 345,000
50 i 1 0. 1$ w/v 454,000
20 : 1 0. 1$ w/v 50,000
10 : 1 0.1$ V//V 122,000
PMMA/ 0.1$ W/Y 513,000
Table 3«v«
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Table 3*vii.
Copolymer X ^methyl methacrylate
100 : 1 1.186 98.4
50 : 1 1.76 97.0
20 : 1 3.08 93.8
10 : 1 3.30 93.2
Table 3.viii.
Composition of methyl methacrylate/methacrylonitrile
copolymers.
Theoretical Theoretical Experimental Actual
composition ^nitrogen ^nitrogen composition
mole$ M M .  by weight.___by weight______ mole?o MAH.
90 17.9 17.4 88
80 15.2 15.1 79
60 10.45 10.9 62
50 8.39 9.21 54
30 4.62 5.55 35
20 3.00 3.48 23
10 1.45 1.75 12
Table 3.ix.
Composition of methyl methacrylate/styrene copolymers.
Theoretical • Theoretical Experimental Actual 
composition $ oxygen by $ oxygen by composition 
mole$ styrene, weight. weight. mole^styrene.
90 3.09 3.03 90
80 6.20 5.84 80
60 12.50 131.877 80
40 18.90 18.28 40
20 25.41 25.21 20
10 28.60 28.60 10
BHMA 32.00 31.62 —
Table 3.x,





















I I 1,0 hours 235,000 1.31xlCf4












IV I 1.0 hours 238,000 1.22xl0-4












I IV 1.0 hours 237,000 1.24xl0~4






































1.0 248,000 1 .0 9 x1CT4
2.0 183,000 2.3 xlO-4
3.0 135,000 4.0 xlO~4
4.0 125,000 4.5 xlO-4
Table 3.xiv.
Irradiation of poly-(methyl acrylate) in Bfenzene.
Time (hrs.) Molecular Scissions per
Irradiation. Weight. Monomer unit.
1.0 360,000 0




-----------------------------—  1 . . .  ..............  -------- M  —  r;
varying concentration in Methyl Aceta/te.
Scissions per 
Monomer unit.







1 $ w /v . 1 .0 240,000 1.2 xlO-4





0.5 230,000 . 1.3 xlO-4
1.5$ W/V. 1.0 203,000 1.79xlO~4
1.5 184,000 2.28x10~4





2.0$ W/V. 1 .0 210,000 1.71xl0~4*
i.5 177,000 2.38x10







C one ent r at i on Time (hrs.) Molecular Scissions per
of solution. Irradiation. Weight. Monomer unit.
2.5$W/V. see table 3.xii.
1.0 246,000 1.14x10
5.00/r. 2.0 210,000 1.72xl0~4
2.66 154,000 3.20xl0“4
3.25 145,000 3.52xlO~4
4.0 115,000 5.OOxlO- 4











Concentration , of polymer No. of chain scissions











poly— (methyl acrylate) in solutions of
■varying concentration in Chi oroform.
C one entr at i on Time(hrs.) Molecular Scissions per
of solution. Irradiation. Weight. Monomer un.it.







1.5#W/V> 0.5 298,000 0.5 xl0“4
1.0 209,000 1.71x10“4
1.5 183,000 2.30xlO"4
2.5 158,000 3.04xl0“ 4
3.0 138,000 3.83xlO“4
3.5 121,000 4.70xl0“4
4.5 111,000 5.35xlO“ 4







2.5#W/V see tahle 3-xii.






Coneent r ation of polymer No. of chain scissions







Photolysis of poly— (methyl acrylate) plus azo-bis- 
isobutyronitrile I lQfeW/Vj in Methyl Acetate'. *
Time (hrs.) of Molecular Scissions per
Irradiation.____ Weight.________ Monomer unit.
0.5 266,000 0.84x 10~4
1.0 245,000 1.12x 10~4
1.5 215,000 1.62x 10~4
2.0 195,000 2.02x 10~4
2.5 162,000 2.91x 10~4
4.0 135,000 3.97x 10~4
1.3 x 10-4
1.3 x 10-4 
l.l8x 10~4 
1.2 x 10-4 
1.41x 10~4
Table 3.xx.
Irradiation of poly— (methyl acrylate) solutions at 


































Hate of chain scission = 0.04 x 10 4 /monomer
unit/hr.
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ffig. 3.i. Carbonyl Stretch Region for 20/l Copolymer 









Absorbance of Succinic Anhydride/absorbance of poly— 







# Poly— (Methyl Methacrylate)
Fineman—Ross plot for Copolymers of Me~bhyl Me thy aery late 
and Maleic Anhydride.
Fig. 3.iv. Irradiation of poly-(methyl acrylate).





















































































Slope=  1.48x10 ^Sc./m.u./hr,







.1*0________ l^ O.________a*o. [.4*0.
1.5$ W/V PMA. in methyl
Sc./m.u. vs. time 
of irradiation.
Slope = 1.5x10 ^Sc./m.u./hr.
time (hours).
1.0________ ,2.0 3«0
Fig,3»ix> 2.0fo W/Y PMA. in methyl acetate.
Scissions/monomer unit 




Slope = 1.33x10 Sc./m.u./hr
time (hours).
5j° W/Y PMA. in methyl acetate.








Fig. 3.xi. 8$ W/7 PMA, in methyl acetate.
a Scissions/monomer unit 









Fig.xii. 10# W/V FMA. in methyl acetate.
5.xl0~^. Sc./m.u. vs. time
of irradiation.
Sc./m.u.




Fig, 3»xiil, 1.0$ W/V PMA. in chloroform.
5.0x10 Scissions/monomer unit 









1.5$ W/V PMA. in chloroform,













Pig. 3»xv. 2.0jo W/V-PMA. in chloroform.
Scissions/monomer unit 
vs. time of irradiation.5.0x10 4
3.0




2.5$ W/V PMA* in chloroform.










Pig.3.xvii. 9.0% W/lT Hi, in chloroform, 
s • Oxl O””^  •
Scissions/monomer unit 





■c-----------~ ,--- h - v--------4Li”. . r ».y
Pig.3.xviii. Rate of Chain Scission vs. PMA. Concent rat ion
@ methyl acetate solutions, 
x. chloroform solutions.
1. 6xlO"*^Sc./m. u ./hr.
® © 
x % ®











jLpJIl*iLiou of PMA.(2^W/7) and A2 o~b i s - i s dratvr 0 - 
nitrile TlfoWTin Methyl Acrylate.
Scissions/monomer unit






Rate of Chain Scission










4.1. Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate 
and Methyl Acrylate.
Por the study of copolymers of methyl, meth­
acrylate and methyl acrylate in solution, the solvent 
chosen was methyl acetate and solutions of 20mg./ml. 
concentration were prepared and irradiated as described 
in chapter 2. The molecular weight and calculated chain 
scission data obtained for each copolymer are tabulated 
in table 4.i. and these are shown graphically in figs, 
4.i,ii,and iii. Similarly the molecular weight deter­
minations resulting from the photolysis of this copoly­
mer system in film form under a pressure of oxygen are 
listed in table 4.ii. and plotted in figs,4.iv,v,vi and 
vii. Photolysis data of the oxygenated polymer solutions 
are listed in table 4.iii. and plotted in figs.4yiij—  su 
Por the purposes of reference fig.4?i,which summar­
ises the degradation characteristics of these copolymers
73in thin film form under vacuum has been included.
Spectroscopic Analysis.
The infra-red spectra of the copolymers were recorded 
before and after irradiation and compared. Apart from 
a slight broadening of the peaks in the carbonyl absorp­
tion region in the cases of photo-oxidation, no apprec­
iable change was observed. Similarly the ultra-violet 
spectra of the irradiated polymers were almost identical 
to those of the unirradiated polymers.
4.2. Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate
with a. Haleic Anhydride and b. Methacrylonitrile.
a. Maleic Anhydride Copolymers.
As with the methyl acrylate copolymers, the photo­
lysis of this copolymer system was carried using solut­
ions in methyl acetate; photolysis cells of the type 
shown in fig. 2,i. were used. The results of the 
molecular weight determinations are shown in table 4,iv* 
which also shows the calculated chain scission data 
which are plotted in figs.4.xii —  xiv. As in studies 
of the methyl methacrylate/methyl acrylate copolymer 
system, no infra-red or ultra-violet spectroscopic evid­
ence of degradation was observed.
b. Methacrylonitrile Copolymers.
Samples of this copolymer system were irradiated
in solutions of methylene chloride (2Gmg./ml.). Molec­
ular weight and chain scission data are presented in 
table 4*v. and plotted in figs.4.xv— xvii. Because 
of the insolubility of these copolymers in toluene, 
the molecular weight determinations were carried out 
in cyclohexanone solution.- Some of the osmometer data 
obtained showed more scatter than is usual for this 
technique. However, by drawing the best straight line 
of gradient equal to that of the osmometry plot for the 
starting polymers, satisfactory molecular weight deter­
minations were obtained. In this case also, no spectro­
scopic evidence of degradation was observed.
4.3. Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate
and Styrene.
The two homopolymers of styrene and methyl meth­
acrylate and a series of copolymers covering the whole 
composition range were irradiated in solution in 
methylene chlorideusing the apparatus shown in fig.2.vii.
The details of the molecular weight analyses of 
this system are presented in table 4.vi» and the plot3 
of chain scission versus time of irradiation are shown 
in figs. 4.xviii —  4.xx. Prom the slopes of these 
graphs the rates of chain scission of the polymers were
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obtained and these, plotted against copolymer comp­
osition, are illustrated in fig.4.xxi. It must be noted 
here that the apparatus used in this work is different 
from that employed in other solution studies and for 
this reason the rate of chain scission of the homopolymer 
of methyl methacrylate is different to that given earlier,
b. Ultra-violet Spectra.
The ultra-violet spectra of the homopolymers and 
the copolymers were recorded before irradiation and these
are illustrated in fig.4.xxii. From these spectra the
o
absorbance of each polymer at a wavelength of 2537A was 
read off and converted to transmittance. The transmitt­
ance values at this wavelength plotted against copolymer 
composition are shown in fig.4.xxiiL, The ultra-.violet 
spectra of the degraded solutions showed little change
except for a slight general increase in' absorbance in
o
the region 4000-2750JL. An exception to this was observed 
in the long irradiation of the solution of polystyrene 
homopolymer which showed a strong general increase in 
absorbance in this region, as shown in fig.4xxiVt In this 
case, the solution had a pronounced yellow coloration 
after 14 hours degradation and the same phenomenon was 
observed on repetition of this long - period irradiation.
4.4. Coloration of Polystyrene,
a. Solutions.
Solutions of polystyrene in methylene chloride
which were irradiated for more than five hours became
progressively yellow and the ultra-violet spectra showed
a progressive and general increase in absorption in the 
o °
region 4000A — 2000A (figooey). Similar long irradiations 
of the range of copolymers of this system in the same 
solvent yielded comparable results. Although the ultra­
violet spectra, showed good evidence of spectroscopic 
change in the system, no change in the infra-red spectra 
was observed.
Similar irradiations of polystyrene in solutions 
of chloroform and chloroethane produced the same colorat­
ion and the ultra-violet specti^a were similar to that 
in fig.xxiv.
Irradiation of polystyrene in solutions of methyl 
acetate and cyclohexane showed no evidence of coloration 
and no change in the ultra-violet spectra.
The solvents, methylene chloride, chloroform, 
chloroethane, methyl acetate and cyclohexane were them­
selves irradiated in the same apparatus as used for the 
polymer solutions. After equal lengths of time of irrad—
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iation, their ultra-violet spectra were recorded* The 
spectra of methyl acetate and cyclohexane showed no 
change hut those of the other three solvents showed a 
large general increase in absorption over the region
o
4000 — 2250A similar to that shown in fig.xxv. 
h* Polystyrene. Films,
These were prepared as described in chapter 2.4»b. 
Several 12 hour irradiations were carried out and they 
all resulted in coloration of the type observed in the 
irradiation of the polymer solutions. The ultra-violet 
spectra of the irradiated films also showed similar 
changes to those observed in the solution irradiations. 
Additional polymer films from which all residual chloro­
form had been removed as described in chapter 2.4.c,
• •
were irradiated for similar periods of time and compared. 
It was found that these films showed no visible colorat­
ion, nor did they show any appreciable change in their 
ultra-violet spectra.
c. Thermal Volatilisation Analysis. ^
Thermal volatilisation analysis of the polystyrene 
films prepared as sections 2.4.b. and 2.4-c. was carried 
out. The thermograms of films prepared by the former
-110-
procedure contained a smal3. peak corresponding to a 
commencement of volatilisation at 116°G whereas this 
peak was totally absent in the thermograms for the films 
prepared by the latter method. This peak was attributed 
to volatilisation of residual chloroform, which was 
absent in the films purified by the more stringent method 
employing heating under vacuum at temperatures close to 
the melting point of polystyrene. This confirmed that 
all of the chloroform had been removed as suggested by 
the reading on the Pirani Vacuum Gauge as heating progress­
ed. Otherwise, all characteristics of the two thermograms 
v/ere identical, indicating that the purification procedure 




and Methyl Acrylate(MA.) in Methyl Acetate •
Copolymer 
composition..




10036 MA. — - see fig. 3.xviii




70$MA. 1.0 200,000 0.75xl0~4
2.0 174,000 1.39x10~4
3.0 152,000 2.26x10—4
4.0 140,000 2.7 xlO~4
50$ MA. 1.0 185,000 1.0 xlO-4
2.0 136,000 2.76x10"4
3.0 125,000 3-36xlO—4
4.0 104,000 4.8 xlO-4
30$ MA. 1.0 140,000 3.42xl0— 4
2.0 98,000 6.2 xlO-4
3.0 75,000 9.0 xlO-4











15$ MA. . 0.5 282,000 1.79xl0-4
L.O 190,000 3.6 xlO-4
2.0 125,000 6.4 xlO-4
2.5 97,000 8.7 xlO~4
3.5 77,000 11.5 xlO-4
4.0 70,000 12.7 xlO”4
100$ MMA; 0.5 180,000 2.57x1 O'"4
1.0 115,000 6.0 xlO-4
1.25 95,000 7.85x10—4
2.33 57,000 14.9 xlO~4
3.0 49,000 17.7 xlO-4
4.0 40,000 22.3 xlO-4
Table 4.ii.
Phot o- ox idat i on of Films of Copolymers of Methyl







lOOtfMMl* 0.5 320,000 0.43xl0-4
1.0 270,000 1.0 xlO-4
1.5 250,000 1.3 xlO-4
2.0 221,000 1.84X10-4
155&MA. 0.5 340,000 1.1 xlO-4
1.0 240,000 2.3 xlO-4
1.5 210,000 2.95xlO—4
2.0 170,000 4.0 xlO-4
50$MA.. 0.5 294*000 1.35xlO—4
1.0 202,000 2.7 5x10—4
1.5 170,000 4.0 xlO-4
2.0 128,000 5.4 xlO-4
—














89# Mi. 0.5 230,000 1.34xlO-4
1.0 167,000 2.8 xlO-4
1.5 144,000 3.66x10~4
2.0 120,000 5.1 xlO-4
100# Mi. 0.5 238,000 1.21xl0—4
1.0 176,000 2.50xlO“4
1.5 147,000 3.40x10~4
- 2.0 118,000 4.85x10”4
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Table 4.iii. Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of Methyl 
Methacrylate and Methyl Acrylate in Methyl Acetate,
Polymer Time(hours) Molecular Scissions/








1.0 192,000 2.5 xlO-4
1.5 121,000 5.55xlO-4
2.0 106,000 6.75xlO"4




50^MA. 0.5 154,000 2.33xlO-4
1.0 137,000 3.08xl0~4
1.5 100,000 5.6 xlO-4
2.0 83,000 7.45xlO~4
705&UL. 0.5 152,000 2.2 xlO-4
1.0 128,000 3.31xl0-4
1.5 105,000 4.87xl0~4
2.0 93,000 6.0 xlO-4
90^MA» 0*5 230,000 1.4 xlO-4
1.0 148,000 3.54x10-4
1.5 110,000 5.6 xlO-4
2.0 95.Q0.0_ 6.9 xlO-4

















lOO^MMA. 0.5 169,000 3.22x10“4
1.0 120,000 5.64xlO“4
1.5 85,000 9.05x10“4
2.0 81,000 10.2 xlO“4
98 .4$sm . 0.5 127,000 4,96xlO~4
1 .0 92,000 8 .0  xlO-4
1.5 65,000 12.5 xlO-4
2.0 50,000 17.1 xlO-4
97#MMA. 0.5 147,000 4.48xlO“4
1.0 90,000 8.80xl0~4
1.5 65,000 13.2 xlO-4
2.0 49,300 17.7 xlO“4
93.8$S«MA. 0.5 103,000 5.55x10“4
1.0 65,000 11.2 xlO-4
1.5 44,000 18.5 xlO-4















Irradiation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate end
Methacr.ylonitrile (MAN.)
Polymer Time(hburs) Molecular Scissions/
composition. of irradiation, weight. monomer unit
88$MAN. . 0.5 82,400 1.2 xlO-4
1.0 54,700 5.5 xlO-4
1.5 47,000 7.58x10-4
2.0 42,000 9.74xl0~4
79$m a n. 0.5 76,000 1.94xlO-4
1.0 67,000 3.24x10—4
1.5 6®, 000 3.41x10-4
2.0 54,000 5.89x10-4
62/cMAN 0.5 121,000 2. 36x10-4
1.0 80,000 5;. 5x10 “4
1.5 65,000 8.1 xlO-4
2.0 55,600 10.1 xlO-4
54$MAN 0.5 68,000 4,63x10-4
1.0 51,500 8.44xl0~4
1.5 40,000 13.3 xlO-4











35 $MAN. 0.5 59,000 6.03xl0-4
1.0 53,000 7.75xl0-4
1.5 37,000 15.1 xlO~4
2.0 30,000 20.7 x1Q74
23 $MAN 0.5 7T, 000 2.88xl0—4
1.0 52,500 8.55xl0~4
1.5 48,000 10.2 xlO"4
2.0 39,000 15.6 xlO-4
12 $MAJBF. 0.5 82,000 5.35xl0~4
1.0 60,300 9.42xl0~4
1.5 46,000 14.6 xlO-4
2.0 40,000 17.7 xlO-4












100 foWHL. 0.5 150,000 4.03xl0—4
1.0 91,000 8.35xlO~4
1.5 68,000 12.1 xlO-4
2.0 51,000 16.8 xlO-4
lO^Styr ene 0.75 196,000 1.77x10*”4
1.50 146,000 3.50xlO”4
2.25 120,000 5.0 xlO-4
3.25 90,000 7.77X10"*4
20$St.yrene 0.75 175,000 1.68x10”4
1.50 164,000 2;i2xl0”4
2.25 120,000 3.04xlO”4
3.25 90,000 5.1 xlO-4















60$ Styrene 2.0 210,000 0.92xl0”4
3*0 185,000 1.55x10”4
4.5 164,000 2.24x10”4
5.0 162,000 2.32x10” 4
80$ Styrene 2.0 210,000 0.76xl0“4
3.0 195,000 1.13xlO”4
4.0 182,000 1.56xlO”4 .
5.0 170,000 1.88xlO”4
90$Styrene. 2,0 265,000 0.2 xlO-4
3.0 252,000 0.39xlO"4
4.0 " 245,000 0.50xlO”4
5.0 240,000 0.62xl0”4
100$Styrene. 1#.0 230,000 —  —
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Pig. 4.i.
Irradiation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Methyl Acrylate.
Scissions/monomer unit vs. irradiation time.
;_25x1CT4
O  100$MMiU Slope=6.1xl0 4Sc./m.u./hr.




Fig. 4. ii. Irradiation of Copolymers of 1/SMA. and MA;
Scissions/m.u. vs. irradiation time 
A.lOO^MA. Slope=l. 4x10-4Sc./m.tt./hr(S)
r4 „ rO 50$MA. Slope^l. 2x10 
®  90/*MA. Slope=0.94xl0““4 





Rate off chain scission vs» copolymer composition




Polymer Composition: Mole % MA,
cdJ
Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of MMA and MA.
— —— ^ ■ i i  w ir iiii w ra a< fc« »— — . w w  i i « g > w a w w > a < ^ w M » » iw »
Scissions/monomer unit vs irradiation time, 
7.0xlCT4.
0  50#MA Slope=2.75x10 4Se./nuu*/hr.
®  15$MA Slope=l,95xlO~’4Sc4»/m*u»/hr,
6.0 O  100J&MMA Slope=0.98xl0~43c./m.u./hr.
time(hours).
Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of MMA and MA;
Scissions/monomer unit vs irradiation time*






Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of MMA and MA.
Scissions/monomer unit vs. irradiation time.
70io MA Slope=2.8xl0 ^Se./m.u./hr.








Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of MMA and MA,
Hate of chain scission vs. copolymer composition
1.0
100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10
Copolymer composition: Mole $ MA.
PigAviii Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate
and Methyl Acrylate in Methyl Acetate.
Sc./m.u. vs* time of irradiation.
9.0r-10~4Se./ia.u.
• 15^MA: Slope = 4.75x10” Sc./m.u*/hour.
* 100?SMMA.: Slope=3«5 x 10”^Se./ni.u./hour.







Fig. 4 *ix. Photo- ox id at ion of Copolymers of Methyl Hethacrate
and Methyl Acrylate in Methyl Acetate.
Sc./m.u. vs. time of irradiation
9.0x10 Sc./m.u.
© 50/^ MAs Slope = 3.7 xlO~^Sc./m.u./hour.
® 90$MA,t Slope = 3.4 xlO~^Sc./rf.u./hour.







Fig;. 4.x. Photo-Qxtflation of Copolymers of Methyl
Methacrylate and Methyl Acrylate in Methyl 
Acetate.









Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Methyl Acrylate under Vacuum#






f f ig - .  4 # i i »
Irradiation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Maleic Anhydride.
Chain scission vs, time of irradiation#
93*8$MMA. Slope=11.6xl0 ^Sc./m.u./hr*
98.4$HMA. Slope= 8.4xlO~^Sc./m.u./hr,






Irradiation of Copol7/'mers of Methyl Methacrylate (MMA.)'
and Maleic Anhydride.
Sc./m.u. vs. time of irradiation.
,4.5x10” Se./m.u.
• 93*2$MA. Slope==14.0xl0 Sc./m.xu/hYy 









Irradiation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Maleic Anhydride.







Irradiation of Copolymers of MMA. and MAN.
Sc./nuu. v s , time of irradiation.
• 35$MAU: Slope=9.9xlO~ Sc./nuu./hr. 
® 54$MAN: Slope=8.5xlO”"^Sc./ni.u./hr. 
0 88$MAN: Slope=5.CxlO*~^Se./ni.u./hr., 





Irradiation of Copolymers of MMA. and MAN. 
Sc«/m«u« vs, irradiation time.
3?ig.4.xvi.
12$MAN:Slope=10xI0 4Sc./m.u./hrv 
23#MAN:Slope= 8xlO“4Sc./m.u./hr. v 







Fig 4. xrii.Irradiation of Copolymers of MMA.. and M ;








Irradiation of Poly— (meth,Tl methacrylg,te )»







4,^ xXp Irradia/tion of Copolymers of Methyl Meth­
acrylate and Styrene.
Scissions / monomer -unit vs. time of irradiation.
$.0 x 10 Sc./m.u.
• 10$Styrene Slope=2.4 xlO~Se./m,u./hr. 
® 20$Styrene Slope=1.6 xlO~^Sc^/m^u*/]aT. 






Fig;. 4*xx. Irradiation of Copolymers of Methyl
Methacrylate and Styrene.




• 60$Styrene Slope=1.0 xlO ^Sc./m»u./hr. 
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Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Methyl Acrylate.
AiS discussed in chapter one, it was considered that 
comparison of the photodegradation characteristics of 
copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and Methyl Acrylate in 
solution with those reactions which occur in thin films 
of the same polymers would provide information which would 
be useful in any attempt to present a unified picture of 
the degradation characteristics of these polymers. In 
addition, photo-oxidation studies of these copolymers was 
undertaken in both thin film and solution and, for the 
purposes of ready comparison, the graphs which summarise 
these results are presented together in fig. 5*i* A* corr­
ection has been made for the different lamp intensity 
used in the film photolysis.
On ultra-violet irradiation of these copoljmers in 
the form of thin film, insolubility was observed in the 
residue of those copolymers in which the mole fraction of 
methyl acrylate exceeded 50$. Sol-gel analyses were
-146-
carried out on these copolymers and the data were analysed
v 75
using the Charlesby-Pinner equation,
8 + l[s = P0A 0 + 1/lo'Ut.  — ----------- 2fc.
where s is the soluble fraction, p0 and q0 are the rates 
of chain scission and crosslinking respectively, u is the 
number average degree of polymerisation of the starting 
material and t is the time of irradiation. In this work 
it was found that although the rate of crosslinking 
decreases with decreasing methyl acrylate content as 
expected, extrapolation suggests that it is effectively 
zero even in copolymers containing up to 45$ methyl acryl­
ate. It is possible then, that crosslinking is not assoc­
iated with single methyl acrylate units but with sequences 
of two or more* For those copolymers which remain solublef 
rates of chain scission were calculated from the change 
in molecular weight using.the formula
a = l/CLt - l/CL0 -------------  2.
as described in chapter two.
The overall shape of the chain scission curve is 
perhaps -unexpected. It might be reasonable to expect the 
rate of chain scission to decrease with decreasing MMA 
content at high MMA. contents, but the minimum in the 40-50$ 
MMA mole fraction region and the increase in’ the rate of
chain: scission with increasing acrylate content until the 
rate in pure poly-(methyl acrylate) is of the same order 
as that in pure poly-(methyl methacrylate) is perhaps 
surprising.
The solution studies described in this thesis yielded 
the chain scission slope (b) in fig.5.i. It was observed 
thair, although the rates of chain scission of poly-(methyl 
acrylate) and acrylate rich copolymers in film and in 
solution are similar, the rates of chain scission of co­
polymers rich in methyl methacrylate are very much greater 
in solution. The possibility that crosslinking occurs in 
acrylate rich copolymers and thus depresses that end of 
the curve in fig.5.i.(b) was considered, but, as discussed 
in chapter three in connection with the photolysis of. 
poly-(methyl acrylate) in solution, it may be assumed 
that in solution, crosslinking is not occurring to any 
significant extent because of the separation of polymer 
molecules by molecules of solvent. This was confirmed by 
the absence of insolubility in the residue and the observ­
ation of little or no change in the rate of chain scission 
as a result of irradiation of polymer solutions over a 
wide range of polymer concentration, (l$ - 10?& w/v).
-148-
Since the rate of chain scission in solution, 
measured using equation 2, is of the same order as that 
observed in film photolyses using the Charlesby-Pinner 
equation,!, it is suggested tha/t both of these methods 
for determining chain scission are reliable and that the 
greater rate of scission of poly-(methyl methacrylate) in 
solution compared with poly-(methyl acrylate) is a genuine 
effect which must be explained.. The most significant 
factor in this respect is that, at ambient temperatures, 
the methacrylate rich copolymers are below their glass 
transition temperatures and those which are high in acryl­
ate content are above theirs, the Tg.s for poly-(methyl
/ \ - °  methacrylate) and poly-(methyl acrylate) being 105 C and
o 76
6 C respectively. Thus it seems reasonable to suggest that) 
since the methacrylate rich copolymers are relatively rigid 
and the polymer molecules relatively immobile, a high 
proportion of the primary radicals formed on bond homolysis
Ci 5?would tend to undergo cage effect recombination. This 
would depress the inherent chain scission potential of 
poly-(methyl methacrylate) and copolymers of high meth­
acrylate content. The acrylate rich copolymer molecules 
on the other hand are much more mobile and thus the primary 
radicals produced can diffuse apart much more rapidly,
-149-
re suiting in a much, smaller tendency towards recombination.
In solution, this effect of Tg does not arise since 
the primary radicals from photolysis over the whole co­
polymer composition range can diffuse apart with ease.
This is reflected in a significant increase in the relative 
rates of chain scission of the methacrylate rich copolymers 
compared with that observed in film photolysis, while the 
rates of chain scission of acrylate rich copolymers is not
significantly* different in solution. To test this theory,
73.
some experiments have been carried out in which the rates 
of photolytic scission of a high methacrylate copolymer 
were measured over a range of temperatures above and below 
the Tg of the copolymer which, measured by D.T.A., was 82°C. 
It was observed that the rate of chain scission increased 
rapidly in the region of Tg , lending support to the above 
argument.
Photo-oxidation of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Methyl Acrylate.
Comparison of the reactions occurring in these 
polymers as a result of photolysis in a& atmosphere of 
oxygen with those occurring under vacuum conditions reveals 
several interesting aspects. The shape of the chain
-150-
scission curves (fig.5»i.) for photo-oxidation is
considerably different to that obtained under vacuum; in
»
both solution and film photo-oxidation, the rates of 
scission of poly-(methyl methacrylate) and methacrylate 
rich copolymers are considerably lower than those observed 
in vacuum and the scission reaction of poly-(methyl acry­
late) and acrylate rich copolymers is accelerated in comp­
arison with vacuum photolysis. Ho insoluble material was 
observed after photo-oxidation of the copolymer films, 
even in those of high acrylate content. Since in both 
poly-(methyl methacrylate) and poly-(methyl acrylate), 
chain scission results from reaction of the primary photo­
lysis product, R
I —  C ^ - O - C H ^  (R = m  or Methyl )
it would seem that the primary effect of the presence of 
oxygen must be to allow reaction of this radical with an 
C>2 molecule.
I
2 | 2 
0-0*
Consideration of the subsequent reactions available to 
this radical (II) reveals a possible explanation for some 
of,the different characteristics found in the phioto-oxid- 
ative reactions. In poly-(methyl acrylate) and high
-151-
acrylate copolymers, all or most of the groups R in
radical I are H. atoms and the radical has sufficient
resonance stabilisation to afford combination with similar
radicals resulting in the' formation of crosslinks. Since
radical II results from reaction with oxygen, examination
of curve (c) in fig.5*i. suggests that the formation of
this species causes inhibition of the crosslinking process
as well as acceleration of the chain scission reaction,
These observations lead to the conclusion that radical II
undergoes intramolecular rearrangement, perhaps after
abstraction of a H atom, to form a carbonyl group in the
main chain which would result in greater susceptibility
of the polymer chain to scission through Norrish Type I
cleavage. g 
l
^ C H 2-C-CH2^  — > + H20
0-0H . 0
In poly-(methyl methacrylate) and methacrylate rich 
copolymers, all or most of the R groups are methyl groups 
and hence radical II is much less likely to rearrange to 
form carbonyl chromophores in the main chain. This results 
in inhibition of the chain scission reaction if some other 
stable product can be formed. In fig. 5-i-> comparison 
of the curve representing the photo-oxidation of films
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of the copolymers with that for photolysis under vacuum 
shows that acceleration of the chain scission reaction 
by oxygen becomes greater with decreasing acrylate content 
for high acrylate content polymers because of the decreas­
ing importance of the crosslinking reaction as the relat­
ive number of sites available for crosslinking falls.
A similar effect on the chain scission reaction is 
found in solution photo-oxidation of these copolymers, 
namely inhibition of the rate in methacrylate rich poly­
mers and acceleration in acrylate rich polymers. In this 
case, a less well defined maximum in the chain scission 
curve is observed, due probably to a combination of the 
acceleration and inhibition effects of the oxygen present. 
Pig. 5*i* shows that the relative inhibition of the chain 
scission reaction by oxygen in methacrylate rich copoly­
mers in solution photolysis (6xl0~^—  3*5x10 ^scissions/ 
monomer unit/hour) is similar to that in film photolysis, 
(2xl0~^— lxl0~^scissions/monomer unit/hour). At the 
acrylate rich end, acceleration is much less for pure 
poly-(methyl acrylate) than for acrylate rich polymers, 
indicating that although crosslinking is inhibited, it is 
still a significant reaction in this polymer.
Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and 
Maleic Anhydride.
By far the greater proportion of the work performed 
on the photodegradation of polymers has been concerned 
with an attempt to stabilise polymers through b. greater 
knowledge of the fundamental degradation processes which 
occur during photolysis. This is logical by-reason of 
the great commercial importance of the degradative effect 
of sunlight on the physical properties of plastics in 
their practical applications. However, more recently, as 
a result of consideration of waste disposal and environ­
mental pollution, some attention has been directed towards 
the study of possible polymer structures which could 
be degraded to an easily disposable form in specific 
environments after the useful life of the plastic article 
was complete. In this respect, some effort has been dir­
ected towards the preparation of photodegradable polymers.
It has been report incorporation of a small
proportion of maleic anhydride units into poly-(methyl 
methacrylate) causes accelerated chain scission of the 
polymer under thermal conditions (240°C). It was consider­
ed likely, since the anhydride group chromophore contains 
two carbonyl groups, that it would also have a strong
-154-
accelerating effect upon the chain scission reaction in 
copolymers subjected to ultra-violet radiation.
The results of this phase of the work are summarised 
in fig. 4.xiv and the general conclusion is that incorpor­
ation of even a small percentage of maleic anhydride as 
comonomer into poly-(methyl methacrylate) accelerates its 
rate of photodegradation by chain scission. As discussed 
earlier, low temperature photolysis of poly(methyl meth­
acrylate) homopolymer films results in random cleavage of 
the ester side groups, followed by chain scission of the 
resulting polymer radical. The acceleration of the chain 
scission reaction by maleic anhydride unitsjjthese copoly­
mers would appear to be a result of initial cleavage of 
the labile C— C bond (A) next to the anhydride unit in 
the polymer chain.^
Cleavage of the bonds (B) would result in the destruction 
of the anhydride group and this would be revealed by the 
disappearance of the anhydride absorption characteristics 
in the infra-red spectrum of the irradiated polymer.
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Ho significsnt change in the infra-red spectra, of the
irradiated polymers was in fact observed. Thermal studies
77
(24-0°C) on this copolymer system also suggested that the 
acceleration of the chain scission reaction was due to 
preferential cleavage of the C— C bond next to the anhydr­
ide group, since, even after degradation for four hours 
at 240°C, the anhydride group absorption was still very 
strong. Earlier disciission of the photolysis of poly- 
(methyl methacrylate) in solution at ambient temperatures 
indicated that no depropagation occurred^since, within 
experimental error, the polymer was 100?o recoverable by 
weight after irradiation. However, the results of both
77  7 $
thermal degradation and photothermal degradation at 150°G 
suggest that although the anhydride groups initiate chain 
scission, they strongly block the depropagation reactions. 
In drav/ing the curve of rate of chain scission versus co­
polymer composition (fig.4.xiv) it has been assumed that 
a linear relationship exists over the rather restricted 
range of copolymer composition studied. Over a wider range, 
this may not be the case. In addition, over the time : 
interval of the irradiations, up to four hours, the rates 
of chain scission versus time of irradiation were found 
to be linear, but for low anhydride content copolymers,, 
this would not be true over longer periods of irradiation
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since after scission at an anhydride group in a chain 
which is effectively poly-(methyl methacrylate) with an 
anhydride end group, pure poly-(methyl methacrylate) chains 
would come into existence, causing the rate of chain 
scission of the remaining polymer to approach that of 
pure poly-(meth3^1 methacrylate). Drawing a comparison 
with copolymers of methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate 
of high methacrylate content, it is not surprising that 
crosslinking was never detected after submeeting these 
copolymers to ultra-violet radiation. Crosslinking is un­
likely since the number of potential crosslinking sites 
is very small and the polymer molecules are separated by 
molecules of solvent.
Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate and
Methacrylonitrile and Styrene.
In the study of the photolysis of copolymers of 
methyl methacrylate -and methyl acrylate, several interest­
ing trends in the degradation characteristics across the 
copolymer composition range were indicated. Methyl 
acrylate is structurally very similar to methyl methacryl­
ate, having an identical chromophore, the ester group. 
Because of this3 it was thought that further valuable 
information might be obtained by irradiating methyl meth­
acrylate eopolymerised with monomers having different 
chromophores. The comonomers chosen were methacrylonitr­
ile and styrene. The former is of interest since it has 
a similar structure to methyl methacrylate but with the
C=N chromophore which does not absorb appreciably at 
o
2537A. The latter, styrene, contains a strongly absorbing 
aromatic nucleus.
Photolysis of Copolymers of Methacrylonitrile.
The chain scission results of the photolysis of co­
polymers of methyl methacrylate and methacrylonitrile are 
illustrated in fig.4xvii»the detailed shape of which is 
difficult to explain. As. mentioned in chapter three, the 
insolubility of these copolymers in toluene necessitated 
the use of cyclohexanone as solvent for osmotic molecular 
weight determinations. This solvent has a strong affinity
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for water, readily absorbing it from the atmosphere. 
Although freshly distilled solvent was used throughout, 
it is possible that this deliquescent tendency contributed 
to less reliable osmotic^ than when toluene was used for 
the other copolymer systems. Hence, any explanation of 
the results of this work must be formulated with this in 
mind. However, from fig.4-xviiyit would seem that incorpor­
ation of a few methacrylonitrile units into poly-(methyl 
methacrylate) has a destabilising effect on the polymer, 
although further increase in the methacrylonitrile content 
yields smaller rates of chain scission until methacrylo­
nitrile rich copolymers were observed to undergo chain 
scission at much the same rate as poly-(methyl methacryl­
ate). No literature information shout the photodegradat­
ion of methacrylonitrile copolymers is available.
79 o
However, G-rassie and Parish studied the action of 2537A
radiation at 160°C on copolymers of methyl methacrylate 
and acrylonitrile in the composition range 0.25$— 10$ 
mole$ acrylonitrile. It was found that the rate of the 
chain scission reaction increased with increasing acrylo­
nitrile content. This would seem to agree with the results 
of this work for methacrylate rich copolymers. It is 
worth noting here that in solution work, it is highly
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impractical to detect end characterise small molecule 
fragments arising as products of the reactions occurring 
since they are in such small concentration relative to 
the concentration of solvent. As a consequence, it is 
difficult to formulate a mechanistic explanation for the 
destabilisation influence of methacrylonitrile.
Photolysis of Copolymers of Styrene.
o
The aromatic ring in polystyrene absorbs 2537A 
radiation strongly and it was this characteristic which 
stimulated an investigation of the photolysis of copoly­
mers of methyl methacrylate and styrene. It seemed reas­
onable to expect that copolymerisation of styrene with 
methyl methacrylate would lead to either of two possibil­
ities when the polymer was subjected to photolysis by
o
2537A radiation. Firstly, the enhanced quantity of absorb­
ed radiation energy could be transferred along the poly­
mer molecule as mentioned in chapter one, causing cleavage 
of the more labile bonds in the molecule. If this were 
the case, incorporation of styrene into poly-(methyl meth­
acrylate) would be expected to result in an increase in 
the rate of chain scission of methacrylate rich polymers 
with increasing styrene content. On the other hand, if
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the absorbed energy is not transferred along the polymer
• • (2SC
but is dissipated as heat or by phosphorence, fluorescence
A
etc, the strongly absorbing site could as an optical
filter, the overa.ll effect being,as in polystyrene itself,
one of protection of the polymer by preferential absorption
at stable sites on the polymer chain. The rates of chain.
scission observed on photolysis of these copolymers are
illustrated in fig.4.xxi. it can be seen that the rate
of chain scission rapidly falls from that of pure poly-
(methyl methacrylate) with increasing styrene content up
to around 20 mole and then gradually tails off to
almost zero for IQOfi polystyrene. It seems that since
the sharp decrease in the rate of chain scission is accom-
o
panied by a sharp increase in absorption of 2537A radiat­
ion by the copolymer, the styrene aromatic rings are 
having the effect of stabilising the copolymer against 
radiation by means of preferential absorption at the stable 
aromatic rings. The absorbed energy must be dissipated 
from the aromatic nuclei by methods other than by energy 
transfer along the polymer chain. As with the photolysis 
of poly-(methyl acrylate) in solution, no insolubility of 
polystyrene or styrene rich polymers was detected in the
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residue of the irradiated polymers.
Chain scission of copolymers of methyl methacrylate 
80
and styrene in film form during photolysis is difficult
to assess since, because of the strong absorption of 
o
2537A radiation by styrene, reaction only occurs at the 
surface, even for thin films, and insolubility is encount­
ered as in pure polystyrene. Since this work was carried 
out in solution with constant stirring, these difficulties 
were overcome and it has been shown that incorporation of 
a small amount of styrene as comonomer has a significant 
stabilising effect upon poly-(methyl methacrylate).
Coloration of Polystyrene.
The occurrence of yellowing in aged polystyrene
has been well documented and has usually been associated
33
with oxidation of the polymer. Pox and coworkers noted
U
a general featureless increase m  absorbance at wave-
0
lengths...above 2500A in films which had been irradiated
under vacuum but much smaller than that after photolysis
31in air. G-rassie and Weir also noted an increase in abSOrb-JO! '
ance at these wavelengths and suggested that oxygen was 
not a prerequisite for the yellowing reaction, the yellow­
ing being attributed to conjugated unsaturation in the 
polymer backbone, a peak at 825cm’”'1' in the infra-red
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spectrum being allocated to main chain unsaturation.
During solution photolysis of the copolymers of styrene 
and methyl methacrylate, it was noted that long irradiat­
ions (12 hours) of polystyrene and styrene rich copolymers 
in methylene chloride resulted in yellowing of the solut­
ion and this observation prompted an examination of the 
coloration reaction in these copolymers* However, when 
this coloration was. observed on long irradiations of all 
of the copolymers, even methacrylate rich copolymers, 
some doubt was cast as to the nature of the coloration. 
Further irradiations of polystyrene in the solvents—  
methylene chloride, chloroform, chloroethane, cyclohexane 
and methyl acetate resulted in similar coloration in the 
first three solvents and none in the others. Irradiation 
of: these solvents in the pure state yielded similar resultSj 
coloration being observed in the irradiated chlorinated 
hydrocarbons and none in methyl acetate and cyclohexane.
It was concluded that the coloration in this case was due 
to photolysis of the chlorinated hydrocarbons and not of 
the polystyrene. In the light of this information, the 
coloration of polystyrene films in vacuum was considered
gl
since those investigated previously had been cast from
a chlorinated hydrocarbon, chloroform, the removal of
residual chloroform being monitored by the disappearance
—1of the CHCl^ peak at 1218cm in the infra-red spectrum.
The first drying method, described in 2.4.b, used in this 
work also yielded polystyrene films which did not show 
any appreciable peak at 1218cm in the infra-red spectrum. 
However, the films dried by this method were subjected 
to Thermal Volatilisation Analysis as described in chapter 
4 and showed a small solvent volatilisation at 116°C, 
close to the M.Pt. of polystyrene. These films displayed 
appreciable coloration when irradiated in vacuum, the 
ultra-violet spectra of the irradiated film being similar 
to that of the irradiated chlorinated hydrocarbon-.solvents 
as shown in figs.4. xxiv and xxv. Films which were dried 
by the more stringent method described in 2.4.c, did hot 
show coloration on irradiation for similar periods of 
time. These observations suggest that polystyrene itself 
does not undergo a coloration reaction during vacuum 
photolysis and that,the coloration observed in aged poly­
styrene indeed must be the result of an oxidation reaction.
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Suggestions for Future Work.
A useful extension of the photolysis of polymeric 
materials in solution would he the photolysis of polymers 
in solutions containing hydrolytic agents-like water, 
acid and alkali. In particular, the study of condensation 
polymers which are known to he susceptible to hydrolysis— 
polyesters, for example poly-(ethylene terephthalate) 
and polyamide nylons. Ihis could yield useful information 
concerning the interaction of these two degradative influ­
ences on polymeric materials.
With reference to photodegradahle polymers, discussed 
in chapter 5, the results of the photolysis of maleic 
anhydride copolymers have shown that incorporation of a 
small quantity of this monomer can have some interesting 
effects. It would he of interest to study the photolysis 
of some other monomers copolymerised with a little maleic 
anhydride in an attempt to generalise the effects of the 
anhydride group on the photostahility of polymers.
Also, since poly-(methyl isopropenyl ketone) has 
14
been reported to he very unstable to ultra-violet radiat­
ion, it would he interesting to use small quantities of
methyl isopropenyl ketone as comonomer with methyl 
methacrylate to ciscover whether it Yrould also have a 
destabilising effect upon poly-(methyl methacrylate) 
with regard to photo-induced chain scission.
In view of the encouraging results of the applicat­
ion of infra-red spectroscopy to.determine the composition 
of copolymers of methyl methacrylate end maleic anhydride, 
it would be useful to apply this technique to a larger
78
range of .copolymer composition. Y/ork has already begun 
along these lines in conjunction with a detailed study 
of the photo and photothermal degradation of this copoly­
mer system.
Since the physical properties of polymers like 
poly-(vinyl chloride), polyethylene and polypropylene 
deteriorate very rapidly when exposed to sunlight, the 
possibility of incorporating a little styrene as comonomer 
in these materials to give the effect of an optical filter^ 
as observed with methyl methacrylate copolymers, might 
be studied.
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>,i* Photolysis of Copolymers of Methyl Methacrylate
and Methyl Acrylate, 
6x10” *Zc7/n .u./lrr.
(a) Photolysis of Films.
(d) Photo-oxidation of Films.
(h) Photolysis of Solutions.






Mole i° Methyl Methacrylate.
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